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Caterpillars Causing (ireat
Loss Along C. P. R.

TheDOMINION COAL
COMPANY STRIKE

"That whic! S) 
left hath the Vm 
which the lostif 
canker worm ea' 
up and the âg ;• 
tree also, amfY } 
the trees1 of t*t- 
Joel 1, 4.

Evidently tl 
modern innov 
must have be 
thing, and I

A plague of caterpillars has been 
causing great annoyance and loss 
along the line of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway in this province for the 
past two weeks, says the St. John 
Sun. The country infested lies be
tween Fredericton Junction and Mc- 
Adam Junction and extends for twen
ty five or thirty miles.

The insects, which are present in 
millions, have stripped all poplar, 
birch and maple and fruit trees in 
this district to the last leaf, and the 
country presents the desolate appear
ance of late October.

The most remarkable feature of the 
pest, however, is their ability to hold 
up traffic on the railway for hours. wou^
They do this by attaching themselves l(>slnK 1
to the rails at night in such numbers attack can1 - » .

, * , .. „ In theory tvt*cknker worm may beas to completely cover them for miles 3 jfT , ,
... .. . . . .. .. controlled wH^ ars. nical poisons approbably attracted by the warmth 1 | ... . . .. . . . , „ plied in spra m practise some ofwhich the steel retains after the v s „ .. . . .. =1» hours,. ... our best grovW- mil to handle them. slx QOUrs „

ground becomes cold. A train run- ^ ( iT Zroucht a iar^er home the same day, which cannot be to complete repairs to Ferry Blips at
ning on to them soon stalls on ac- u" ^ ^ th ' ivsual and in accomplished at any other point in Granville Ferry and Annapolis.
count of the rails becoming thorough- crop ° ( Ie *1* . the Valley ami 2nd. The taking of such measares
. , . . «Dite of ever ed< rt they have gained tuc 1 1 “““ . „
ly greased. The crew then have to l Ijondltions (or fighting “Whereas the Counties of Lunen as may be necessary to restrict the
sweep the rails clear and sprinkle sr,,u^ LZnfavorable No ran» burg, Queens, Shelburne, Yarmouth, running Gf Motor Vehicles certain
eand on them before the train can msec s ave iw wash the spray and Dtgby are those from which the days in each week within this Muni- Nova Scotia, 1900, and such proceed
make any headway. from ' thT trLw^lwy grower was on greatest development of the fruit la- cipality. j ings may be taken by direction or by

The Montreal passenger train from t,,’ , warnf,,| bv last yeara dus try is to be expected if this ex- Present: The Warden, Councillors,— any person and all fines and penal-
Halifax was delayed forty-five min | ^ U | |or early work, perlmental farm is to be of any pr»c- Quthit, Charlton, Fitch, Armstrong, j ties recovered shall be paid to the
utes recently, and the same night the al 3pray was supposed ' tical use it should be located where Bishop. Grimm, Thomas, Buckler and Treasurer of the Municipality
fast freight was held up for tnree *'' ” I before they hatch ' it could be visited, without loss of Porter, Rawding, Healey, Piggott,' This resolution was moved
hours. Next day, however, the passen ^ ‘ ^ J to have any par. eible; the people of these counties car Brown. Councillor Haley and seconded by

tic'ular effe I Paris green arsenic of! time and at as little expense as*pos The committee appointed to make Councillor Grimm and was discussed
Ume have all been e*t to and away from Middleton repairs on the Ferry Slip between by a number of councillors. By order 

and i more economically both io time and Annapolis and Granville Ferry made in council Mr. E. R. Clark and Judge
money than at any point further east a verbal report on the same by their Owen were heard, the former in favor

• !

wwu «« v .„rd. 1909, at which the
proposed location of the New provin
cial Experimental Fruit Farm was 
discussed, the' following resolution 
was carried unanimously:—

“Whereas Middleton being centrally 
located offers the greatest advantages 
to the largest number of Counties 
and people who would be benefitted 
by such an Experimental Farm: and

“Whereas Middleton can be visited Council met in the court house at 
from all parts of Hants, Kings and Annapolis Royal, in special session, 
Annapolis Counties (where fruit is on Tuesday, the 29th day of June, A. 
now being grown successfully)

palm |
tree, even all 

withered.”— Resolution to Restrict Running of Motor Vehicles ei Saturdays and 
Sundays Passed.*» Waiting Rooms to be Built at 

Granville Ferry Slip.

Halifax Military Troops Called on to Protect Employees from 
Aggressive Strikers.-»* No. Six Mine 

To Be Closed.

V

_jr worm is not a 
The old prophet 

against the real 
dng equipped with 
,ramies the trees 
wither away while 
Even had Joel the

a
spray pumps m 
of the field wout l 
he stood helplfw. 
best equipment of the present day. 
spraying outfit, Paris green, and all 
the necessities TSTi modern orcharding

of the Municipality of Annapolis 
County is prohibited between the 
hours of eight o’clock a. m. and 
twelve o'clock p. m. of Saturday and 
between the hours of eight o'clock a. 
m. and twelve o’clock p. m. of Sun
day of each week and that the penal-» 
ties for violation of this by-law be 
the penalties provided in the Motor 
Vehicle Act of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, Chapter 44, Acts of 1507, and 
the amendments thereto and proceed
ing for the recovery of penalties un
der this act shall be taken and car
ried on under Chapter 161 of sum
mary convictions Revised Statutes of

oise his right to go to wurs, it was 
high time that military ait was se
cured.1

Glace Bay, July 8.—Strikers storm
ed the gates at Dominion No. 6 last 
night, burned some property of the 
Dominion Coal Co., and poured vol
leys of shots into the buildings of 
the plant. The fence around the mine 
was almost demolished, and the 
small force of constables there had 
all it could do to prevent the rioters 
from getting at the machinery. That 
the presence of the troops is urgent
ly needed, was conclusively proven by 
the attacks on No. 6 and there is 
wonder today that no one was killed 
in the melee.

at ten o’clock in the forçât D. 1909,
and lose of time noon, pursuant to public notice given

Conditions are no wor-,e than on 
pay night,” the Mayor replied.

A resolution deploring the calling 
in of the military at this stage was 
carried by the casting > ote of the 
Mayor. The vote was 3—5. The Con
servative organ here classed the men 
who voted against the resolution as 
“Coal Company men’’ and the others 
as “Independents.” Among the “In
dependents’’ is D. MacDougall, the 
head of the U. M. W.

Pending the arrival of the troops 
of the permanent forces sent from 
Halifax today, no very serious at
tempt was made to operate those 
mines of the Dominion Coal Com
pany which were closed vestevu.w. At 
Dominion No. 1, there was a serious 
riot this morning when the men at-

much less expense
than at any other point in the Val- by W. G. Clarke, Warden of the Muni- 
ley, from as far east as Windsor, cipality of the County of Annapolis, 
west to Annapolis Royal, South to as provided by the Statute In that 
Caledonia and Lunenburg, people can behalf ’

' visit Middleton and have from two to objecta for consideration:
in the town and return 1st. The voting of additional funds

I had an uphill, 
presence of a bad
irm.

ifying the following

that the strikers hadA report
planned a concerted attack on this 
colliery gained ground early yester
day afternoon, and a special train 
with eight county constables was hur
ried to the scene. They got there 

Crowds of strikersnone too soon.
were gathered around the plant 
the few men who had gone in to work

and
ger engines were equipped with noz-tempted to work, and in the melee. 

Policeman McRitchfe was struck over
and bad a

zels which applied a jet of live stpam
in front of the ! arseD

I tried in
were chased and stoned.

on the rails just 
wheels. This cleared the track very

the head with a stone, 
serious gash cut in his forehead.

proportions, 
r a measure of suc- 
Ity are prepared to and 
ose of canker worm “Whereas the Counties named 

cei»e little or no benefit from the

When the train appeared, 
tempt was made to drag the c»insta
bles off it, but with drawn revolve--, 
they forced the infuriated men back 
and the engine was run through the

aa at-
while
cess,

effectively. of the resolution, the latter opposingchairman, E. H. Porter 
ra* Ordered, that the Treasurer of the i it. 

two Municipality be authorised to pay the The resolution being called for the 
OTe amount required to complete the motion passed.

Ordered «hat fifty notices (similar
> the ,1

*1
These caterpillars are known as the 

Forest Tent Caterpillar and are al- ! *ay 
most identical with the Apple Tent. , 
the common grey worm seen so fre
quently on fruit trees, ju the early j 'e:ia?nj 

June. *Pbe female mot* 1 ventttv 
i appliedi . X col

ous by iti x 
Castor kn|

Epidemic Near Clementsport e spray pump, g ■ 
on however in the existing Experimental farma 

fftll handing with Scotia, they being sit
•J •** und to gf

province, aca 1

is too i
Theremob several times to disperse it.

■ » as it became dark, t’ua f work at the to pi, ot ’w *1
of

t in this* was caret
ker worm is conspicu-
nce.
tnd resin.

lown. not to exi 
This resolution 

H. Porter and seconded by

sixed to have broken ont in this county
near Clementsport and the district of 
Victory. A number of cases have been 
reported and placed under quarantine 
by the municipal health officer, who 
is taking every measure to stamp out 
the disease, which is supposed to 
have originated in the lumber camps.

as torn me «fence from three to four hundred eggs at a 
time, and It may be wondered where 
this pest will stop. Nature, however, 
provides a remedy in the form of a 
little parasite fly, which lays its eggs 
on the body of the caterpillar. When

was moved by E. posted throughout this Municipality.“Whereas an Experimental Farm at
Middleton

and only the 
of the cons ta oies

gates was torn ofl. would distribute the ad 
pound for vantages better than if located near- 

to the trunk of the er Truro, and

W. E. Councillor Charlton gave noticedrawn revolvers 
kept the strikers outside of the fence 

Suddenly a volley of shots
Some of the men 

armed witn

that at the January session he would 
Ordered, that the following Section move that the motion passing the 

st days of November, “Whereas we ail feel that it is the be added to the by-laws and become by-law restricting motor vehicles be 
absottlfriy prevent the female aim and object of the Government to law Qf this Municipality: I rescinded

ÎhTbody of their holt and" evenTualW 'crop^ ^ ^ E*perim*ntal Farm placed He it ordained by the Municipal
kill it when it has entered the chry-- wormg Thie rImedy is cheap, simple where lt wiU 56 o! the greatest ser- Council of the Municipality of Anna- 
sal is stage. So deadly are these para- and aure ant lf uaed carefully will vic« to the greatest number of people poii8 County,—That tbe^running of 
sites that it is seldom the caterpil save a lot <(( trouble and loss.— developing and benefitting those dis- Motor Vehicles in the Public Roads i 
lars appear in numbers in the same j g, c. P. in Maritime Farmer.
Ice ility for more than two consecu- j ------- -f—-------------

Dial as Gftld 2S ClOStid Now attention has been given.”
Therefore resolved, that we request 

the societies and individuals recerv-

Armstrong.
I pound, 

tree, in <2 
will

can e
from the crowd.
made their appearance

and a fusilade was pout.il in Council adjourned sine die.

O. S. MILLER, 
Municipal Clerk.

guns,
discriminately into the colliery build- serious featuies ofÏ One of the most 

A hole was shut through one outbreak is the fact that the disings.
side of the wall of the fan home and i eade jfl so Hght a character that 
electric lights and insulators tu the » 
fence were shattered. While the shoot- J 
ing was going on, stones, sticks and j 
all the missiles that the rioters could 
lay their hands to were hurled at the

and

trlcts which are adapted to the grow 
mg of fruit but to which as yet littlefailed towho were affected,many

properly diagnose it and thinking it 
was merely an attack of hives, went 
freely about amongst the neighbors. 
In this way it is feared the disease 
may spread and assume more serious 
proportions.

Got a Verdict from Man
Who Ruined Her Husband

A Valuable Catchtive years.
-fr-

St. John Boy W ho Died While out fishing the other day 
about three miles from the island.

From all that can be learned abouta MnltkWillionaire the city it appears that the transfer ing this resolution, to earnestly Co
of the Rhodes-Curry concern is pr|»c- I operate with us, at the earliest pos- Oapt. G. A Thurber caught a large 

Boston July 7 -A phenomenal rise j tlcally an accomplished fact. lihis sible moment. in pressing for the haddock which upon being thrown in
to fortune from comparative poverty | deal has been tn the air for at least | choice of a location at Middleton by to the boat spued up

Luring that time it has i the passing of resolutions and by brooch. This valuable pin, together
by Mr W. B. Ten- ! making representations to the Local with the large number of fish, made

J. R. and Federal Members of their respec- a very successful day for the genial

working inside the fence.men
many were the narrow escapes 
ported. As soon as morning dawned, 
the crowd dispersed, so that it was 
impossible to identify any o! the ri
oters. Tonight a company of infantry 
with a machine gun will be probably 
stationed at No. 6, which is the most 
isolated of all the mines.

re- Detroit, Mich., July 8.—A decision 
far-reaching in its importance, and 
one which will be of interest to the 
cause of temperance everywhere, was 
handed down by the Michigan su
preme court yesterday. Mrs. Nettie 
Marriman, of Brass Lave, brought 
suit against one Frederick, a saloon
keeper, in the same town, claiming 
$10,000 damages for having sold li
quor to her husband, thereby render
ing the latter a drunkard, as well as 
causing the plaintiff to lose her home 
her money, and the companionship of 
her husband.

It was shown to the satisfaction of 
the court that until Marriman toe*

a solid gold

to many millions and a commanding two years, 
position tn the financial world is th* been engineeref 
career of Robert D. Evans, a native j nant, of St. 4ohn, 
of St. John, N. B., who passed awav Douglas, of Anherst, 
yesterday from the effects of injuries to time rumors have arisen

near completion. It appears, choice upon the Government.
About fifty years ago Mr. Evans; that now. at last, the transfer tsj 

came to Boston a poor boy. He left about to be 1c-ed. There is no rea-
to believe that the Canadian

Young Apple Trees
and Mr.
and from time tive Counties and by newspaper pub- Captain. Anyone wishing to see this

of this pin and hear the story related morethat it ! iication to urge the meritsfruit trees in 
from

If you have young
orchard—trees that are 

to three years old—you ought to 
well cultivated.

particularly can do so by calling up
on the Captain at the Freeport House 
where he is stopping during the ab
sence of Mrs.. Thurber.—Freeport 
Items, Digby Courier.

received in a riding aceidènt.in wasintense indignation 
many sections of Glace Bay 
attitude of Mayor Douglas, 
night’s meeting of the Town Council, 
the Mayor declared that there was no 
need of any military force, 
situation was under control

yourThere is ❖at the 
At Inst

one
keep the ground 
Borne of our most successful orchard-

Another New Boat
his birthplace at St. John 
lad to seek his fortune. After a var- Northern RailVay has anything to do 

he became interested in with the purely, but it is not only

when a : son
cultivate their orchards fromists

year to year, regardless ef the age of 
the trees. Others, however, seed their

(Digby Courier.)
Mr. Remans, manager of the Union 

Bank of Halifax at Bear River, has 
purchased from the Lloyd Mfg. Co. of 
Kentville, a trim little power yacht.
She was brought from Kentville 
Annapolis Friday on a flat car
was removed from there to the water posed by Senator Aldrich, 
by Mr W A Chute, the well known ®till clioffs to the notion that the In- everything

dustry of manufacturing Canadian 
wood into paper is to be carried on 

Bear River on Saturday. The hand- in the United States, 
some craft is 28 feet over all and is far from the Canadian idea.

fi
as the ied career

rubber work and set jibout to master j possible but «ktremely probable that 
the details of the industry. With oth- i among the PW-chasing syndicate are 
er men who realized the enormous a number of capitalists who are in- ;

Evans be- terested with McKenzie and Mann in 
Within a the C. N. R., and that this railway |

Thi Canadian Ideaof the 
Councillor Wilton, orchards down as the trees get from 

six to eight years old. 
keep their orchards seeded to clover 
and other crops for a year or two, 
then break up the sod and cultivate 
the ground for a year or two. It de
pends upon the orchard as to which 
method to followr but in all cases

civil authorities, 
the Chairman of the Police Commit 

declared that if the Mayor did
Still others (From the Toronto Star.)

The American Senate has decided toP . , ,
to admit wood pulp upon somewhat | to drink he was a Prosperous railway 

and more favorable terms than those pro- telegrapher, and stood high with his
But it I employers. Drink caused him to lose

profits in rubber, youngtee,
not think there was need of military came a quick competitor, 

few years he had organized a firm of I will be one o the largest customers
The

aid, he did. At several of the collier
ies he had seen occurrences that were 
nothing short of riots. To his knowl

his own. When the American Rubb°r ( of the reorgmized company.
Company was organized, he emerged ’ transfer will le made 
from the process of organization corporation, tbiefty of Montreal men. 
with a controlling interest. Later he and will be in the nature of a change

of the United ! of control Ttfrher than a complete
I selling out of ?be business. It is un- propelled by a 12 h. p. Lloyd gasu- -

is to Hne motor. Commodore Chute in
forms, us that she made the run from

and finally his wife was 
obliged to leave him. On an appeal 
the supreme court gave a verdict 
against the saloon keeper for $5,225.

to a private
who sailed her tobuilding mover,

edge, men had been beaten and ston
ed while endeavoring to go to their | young orchards should be cultivated

continuously for several years.
which is very

was made president 
States Rubber Company.

work, and if a man could not eztr-

that the intention
the capital stock for 
extending the works.

Mr. Evans next turned his atten- ! derstood w*
tion to mining. He bought up large largely increa 
blocks or the stock m the United the purpose
States Mining Company. Then follow- 1 Those who n|>w are on the list of

shareholders hjve the option of sell- | fifty-two minutes.
move boats or buildings either by 
land or water and has always been 
very successful in the moving busi
ness. Mr. Lloyd was at the engine 
during the run from Annapolis to 
Bear River which was made without 
a skip. We are pleased to welcome 
Mr. Romans to the yachting fratemi-

to all !

H Annapolis to Bear River, against a 
strong head wind, in one hour and 

Mr. Chute can

if.9' GRAPES, from their most health- 
propertied, give RO i AL its 

active auid principal ingredient

mk,
ed a bitter contest with a rival fac
tion for the control of the company, 
ending in Mr. Evans disposing of his 
interests for an enormous figure. Mr. 
Evans organized the Yuba Consolid
ated Gold Mines Company, for gold 
dredging in California, 
property alone he has been realizing 
an income of nearly $1,000,000 a year. I 

Mr. Evans was elected a director of 
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts in 
recognition ot his experience 
art collector.

to
ing or remaining in the new com
pany. The Rhodes-Ourry concern has 
a paid up capital of $346,000 and a 
surplus amounting td the magnificent 
sum of $850,000. There is no bonded 
debt. It has been almost from the

i
,\

and in this
start a most profitable business, as 
is seen from the very large surplus, 
this haying been created after most ty and would again suggest 
generous dividends had been paid.
The cash dividends to stock-holders 
have ranged in the vicinity of 10 per

JtaKiiiif P@wder
Absolutely Pur#

that a meeting be 
arranged at some central place and a 
club organized to represent yachting 
on the entire Basin and its tributar-

the boat owners
as an

Pioneers in the rubber industry rt - 
member him as the most agg.essive. 
amlitious and courageous fighter in 
the then undeveloped field. He saw 
the great opportunity and plunged 
his modest fortunes and ene-v in
to rubber. Mr. Evans’ fortune today 
is estimated at from $12,000,000 to 
Slj,000,000. Mr. Evans has been 
sonallv supervising the arrangements 
to entertain President Taft and ha? 
been looking forward to his coming.

It is economy to uss Royal Baking owder.
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other 
baking powder or leavening agent can take the 
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.

cent, but there have also been divi
dends in stock amounting in one year *es’ whiC,h we think would be better ; 
at least to 10() per cent. The present than having a small club at c-ch 
transfer came i to a head 
weeks ago

about two port, 
bjiit some little difficulty 

which prevented for the time Some people look upon tea as a 
the completion of the papers. If the mere 6rink. It all depends upon the 
necessary doc limente have not al
ready been signed they are now rcadv 
for the signatures of the interested 
parties.—Exch, ange.

arose

per- tea. “Salada” Tea is a delicious and 
refreshing beverage, 
sealed lead packets.

Sold only in 1

t

.

union B*tk of Ralirax
ESTABLISHED 1853

$ 1,500.000
$1.200,000

Capital
Rest -

—DIRECTORS
WILU.YM --."SF-tTSO^

BLACK ADAH.
E. G. SMITH,

WILLIAM ROCHE
Vice President.

A. E. JONES, 
w. M. p. WEBSTER,v <

IS. SMITH.

THIRTY-SE’W branches in nova
SCOTIA.

s Av 5\Ci5 INK DFPARTMENT
au.ch branch.

HAVE YOU an -Vn*NT? IE NOT, OVEN ONE <

wb-'astfioasÊr?
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Minding One ; Own Bnsinsss » rSUNMBHT
i—SOAP

Press Opinion on the
Georgian Bay Canal indeed, on the road , 

le employe who has 
of being a "know 

gh this statement 
there is truth in it. |

A good start 
to success has 
learned the art 
nothing." 
sounds absurd.
One of the firs^ principles of a suc-

8EALED TENDERS addressed 
to1 the undersigned, and endorsed

Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings," will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m., on Thursday, July 15, 1909 
for the supply of Coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the 
Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on ap
plication at this office.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. I (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so. 
or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender he not 
accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department dees not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

CARRIED BÏ 
«FRUIT-HIVES"

Do you know the difference 
between working and having 
the work done for you ?

Sunlight Soap actually makes 
the dirt drop out—saves you 
time and money—bat Injures 

neither hands nor 
z\ yv clothes. That 

** Just the 
difference 
between 
Sunlight Soap 
and ordinary

ZwSS® ffîJÊPm soaps.

1
(Extracts from letter to Toronto 

Globe, May 22nd, 1909.)
Tho i

i

f‘The Georgian Bay Canal would re
sult in such a reduction 
rates to the ocean port 
down the freight rates on grain

c.eseful employe s to keep his mouth 
shut concerning (his employer’s bust- j 
ness, when with'other men employed 
in a similar cajacity in other firms 
the natural tendmey of the crowd is , 
to talk "shop.’V-'

A certain amt int 
course, all right 
stances mutually beneficial, 
trouble is to kniw 
line. Though aiA 
business concert*»/ 
for that 
with all, or peUSpf 
important secret* t 
are many valua^jk 
in a position tl
there, simply h- luse he is in their 
employ. It may( 8, merely some meth
od that his fini las adopted in some ,

AviTi-j branch of its business that he This is to certify that I have used .
Empire Liniment with splendid re his fn<*nd about-wtth *>nde. perhaps, 
salts on my cow which was badlv °r with condemnation. Those friends 
hooked. the liniment cleansing and may be perfectly good friends and 

"Many other benefits would follow healing the wounds in a wonderful s,;nc(.re but if they are "alive" the
chances are that they will straight- j 
way mention the matter to their own !

of inland
as to cut

to
This 

would 
of the

These Wonderful Fruit juice Tablets one-third of the present rate.
Arc Winning Friends on Every'Side. enormous saving in freights 

largely go into the pockets 
western farmers, with a corrcspond-

of :of this is, 
and in many in- 

But the 
when tq, draw the 
mploye of a big I * w 
r of a small one

DARGIE’S NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

ing benefit on everything they im
port. Besides, the construction of the 
Georgian Bay Canal would open up 
the immense region of country of the 
northern parts of Ontario and Que
bec, a country thafi so badly requires 
such cheap transportation, and trans
portation that can be given in no 
other way. The utilizing of the large 
rivers would furnish an enormous 
amount of waterpower 
soon induce important industries to 
locate themselves along the entire 
length of the Canal, which would be 
of immense benefit to the whole

i ece • • • •• •
* Follow

Direction* is not entrusted
/'vilim s even any, of the 

of the firm, there 
points which he is 

pick up
ii

here and

Empire Liniment Co., limited.
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Gentlemen.

that wouldVVv YOU NEED A NEW CARPET
The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
„ „„ Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couchucceed)r are chanced by upfi-ip

from mole hi s of practical business _ e , , ,
acumen into lountains of doubtful C^OVCFS Ifl UP^IO'U SIC UCSl^nSi 
credit, ques'( enable financial stand
ing and impPfd failure.

Sooner or 
employe is 
however unin 
outsiders is 
of the firm, 
ploye may bi 
to stand for 
self-defiance 
charged. A 
in the busin 
an older ma 
nently succfl 
and askedflj 

The v,\jma 
looked Jti

country.Lancaster, Ont., Sept 16, 1908
I was a martyr for many years to 

that distressing complaint, chronic the building 
Constipation. I tried many kinds of waterway, 
pills and medicines without benefit and

of this great Canadian manner, 
such as the passage of 

ocean steamers to the head 
Great Lakes and vice versa, with

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.

For use in the stable I believe it
lias no equal.of the employers. It is foolhardy indeed toYours very truly,consulted physicians, but nothing did 

me any real good. Then I began to 
take "FYult-a-tivss," and these won
derful little fruit tablets entirely cured the likelihood

tell outsiders of the inner workings 
apd expect them, with 

out any inej-n ‘ to keep the mat- j
are un-

our own mouth shut :

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 4, 1909.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
i this advertisement if they insert 

it without authority from the De
partment.

dan. McDonald.full cargoes to and from Europe, and
of an immense trade Port Mulgrave, N. S.

November 8tb. 1908.

J*J* j.of one’s firm

me. springing up between the great west ter secret, g FOL yourself, 
able to ked 
about it.

At first, I took five tablets a day, 
but now I take only one tablet every and the Maritime Provinces. It would 
two days. I am now entirely well, and 
thhn.ks to •‘Fruêt-a-ftives,” I give you 
permission to publish this testimonial.

(Madame) Zcnophile BonnevUle.

CAMP SUSSEX VISITED BY
A TERRIFIC HAIL STORM.

ious 
e late

\ oung it ide ce prone to tell each 
i other of tl Bricting down of expens
es and to’ an b>iain Qf the various 

tight wad ^rcnchments of their 
employers. Jnany cases these small 
economies, ** acticed by every firm

have the very desirable effect of unit
ing by the best of all ties, communi
ty interest, the east with the west of 

This is only one more link in the Gana(jn> and so keep the whole of 
dirain of proof that "Fruit-a-tives" , , . . , r...4.never fail to cure Constipation or non- Canada s interior trade h,r . . a.
action of the bowels. 50c a box. or 6 
for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At dealers 
or sent on receipt of price by Frukt-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

FARMER AND FISHERMANSussex, N. B., July 5.—Camp Sus-
this aftei- 

of the fiercest storms.
W'f don’t c1a:m «hat mir engines are the best in the 

w- rid, but we GUARANTEE to give you complete 
SATISFACTION many engine for either fishing 
or farm work at a LOWER PRICE than you ran 
get ELSEWHERE. Write for catalogue, infor
mation ann prices.

sex was taken unawares
to the noon by one

while it lasted, that has been experi-
instçad of allowing it to go 
United States, as the building of the

enced in these parts for some time.
finer weather 

but

It is a routenew Welland would.
which it would be a disgrace to Can- During the forenoon 

HELPS THE POOR SAVE MONEY. ada not to make use of in face of all could not have been desired,
the immense inducements for new and shortly after dinner the sky became 
profitable business that such a canal over clouded. The infantry, with the

of this exception of the 74th Regiment, did
as usual at 2

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO
ST. JOHN, N. H.

OLIVER GOLDSMITH, AGENT.
DIGBY. N. S.

*

of the Rev. 
400 small 

are in active opera-

Through the efforts 
Caroline Bartlett Crane NEW 

SPRING 
GOODS

The openingwill open up.
canal will develop this northland in- | not

of the richest possessions of o’clock, as there was to be a turnout 
and attract thousands later in the afternoon.

The 74th, with its hand at its head

the fact that an>ter,
tiling business secrets, 
brtant they may be, to 
und to reach the ears

go on parade.bank accounts 
tion in the Savings Bank of Kalama
zoo. The savings collector, who ts a

These goods have been marked 
Get our prices before

to one 
the country,

very low. 
making your purchases.

paid trained worker, collected in the 
first eighteen months of her service 
$14,452.41, which would otherwise 
have melted away in foolish expendi-

Jto which may also beof investors. iwever capable the em 
no employer is going 

thing of that sort. In 
! employe must be dis 
uçg man, starting out 
rworld, once went to j 
peho had been pre-emi 

in the same line. ! 
[for advice, 
paused a minute and

toung boy impressive- 
» iv v -* ‘

that paraded to the rifle range for target 
about 2 o’clock in full

the immense businessadded
should arise with the Hudson’s Bay. shooting

strength. They had not proceeded farand navigable riversto which large
ture. Gilt-framed crayon portraits on ^ from near the sources of the ot- however, before they were overtaken 
the walls, onyx clocks on the man- taWa rjver throuph a C(>untry able to by a very heavy shower, which caused 

when the household furnishings Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
Waists, latest style.

As the othermillions of them to seek shelter.tels sustain from all reports
are sadly out of repair and the chil- peoplc but now vaiueless for want of two regiments did not parade at 2 
dren’s shoes out at the toes, are in guch transportation as the Georgian o’clock the signallers were left in un 

of the homes mute memorials 
_ I of where some of the money used to

ll

CHAS. DARGIE & SONamiBay CAnal would give. Against these disputed possessic-n of the field 
m _ immense possibilities the building of commenced their work immediately.

VoH the 3*YWffT-doHtctor,t V«na&TgSa! has nothing-m rff-' dividing into- sections of twos a®* -
makes weekly rounds, gets there be- fer amJ instead has Kreat possibili- threes Tor station practice, 
fore the agent with a glittering in- ^ f>f a dangerous logs of trade to Suddenly the skies became dark, a 
stalment-plan bauble. She receives ^ cc.mplicatiotls with the United few sprinkling drops rain made 

amount from five cents upward, States .. their way earthwards and those who
were at liberty ran for shelter. The 
signallers at their respective depots

many
High grade Whitewear,

, Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof,— 
new long styles.

* ly.
ANNAPOLIS ROYALming to say to 

said, "and that
•I’ve

you, youngng I 
is—be a ‘knj.

The younf we 
asked the o$fiur

K.*
Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, Wash ’Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams, 
Linens. Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

any
enters it on the owner's bank book, 
and carries it to the bank for depos-

astounded. and 
he really meant FISH FOR FAST DAYS

MEAT FOR EVERY DAY
AMERICAN OPINIONS.

it.
H

i .engineering point of view valiantly remained at their posts un 
politic- til they received the command "C. £.'

"vacate your stat one 
And those who were 

farthest away from camp were pretty

it. The old fellov a trifle irasci de, as"From an
•Ain’tMy husband says to me, disregarding for the moment

ashamed to give out so little to &1 boundarits there can be no doubt which means 
declared one woman, who tfaat tfee ottawa route is by far tho and come in." 

handed over thirty-five cents, "but I 
cause -the bank

old men are we>nt to be—e=pecia:iv -f 
successful themselvesyou 

a bank?’
they have been 
—refused to explain further, and told Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 

Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

from thebest for a deep waterway 
upper Lakes to the sea. The route is well drenched before they managed to

not a canal.

the young fello * to think over what 
he had said and its meaning would in 
time be clear t > him.

The young miin had been cn!v a 
weeks in the b 
aged to let evriry other employe un
derstand that

says, ‘No, I ain't, 
lady says, ‘It’s all right.

It is this encouragement
Apron and Shirt Ginghams; 
Laces in Torchon, Valen- 

I ciennes; Shell Goods, Fançy 
I Goods.

short "come in."
In shorter time and space than arc

There are only 
of excavated channelthat is stretches

helping many a family to save. They (amouDting to 32 miles in all), and required for the telling the raindrops 
did it on their own initiative. tfae rest ig open late and riVCr navi- were transformed into hailstones, the 

because they couldn’t brave the gayon Except for the time required smallest of which 
splendor of a mahogany desk and a pass through the locks, a vessel peas and the average about an inch

their couid make nearly as good time on in diameter. Soon the ground became 
mite. Now, it is saved penny tbig route from Chicago to Montreal strewn with hail, and though the sun

Making came out about 3 o’clock and shone

usinesa, but had man-
GRANVILLE ST.

PHONE 57MOSES <& YOUINQ,never
were the size of <the junior purtne- was 

an especial friend of his father and 
had placed him there. Morevve". he 
entertained the] other employee* .it 
lunch each day {with anecdotis he had 
heard in his cpwn home concerning 

social enter'ginments

withbrass-framed window Geo. S. Daviesmeagre
by penny during the week, and when ag frQm Chicago to Buffalo.
the bank lady comes it is brought allowance for delays at locks, it is brightly until 5, some of the hail- 
proud’v out from the cracked teacup
in the china cupboard and from the about 14 bours more for the voyage titles at 6 o’clock 
old black stocking in the lower ma- tQ Montreai than for the voyage to About 5.30 o’clock this evening rein 
chine drawer. One family is saving to 

One woman who sews

Bargains! Bargains! UNION BANK BUILDING
that a vessel will take only stones were seen in fairly large quan-

on the grounds.
found the friendships, 

etc., of -theof the jtmior member 
He con&titutf’d himself a sortfirm.

of ready référéiice-manual of the do
ings of the jur 
the office.

Thus, if grain is shipped began falling once more, but after a THE CONFESSIONSBuffalo.
from Chicago or Duluth to Buffalo at few showers a pretty rainbow appear- 
lj cents per bushel, it is evident that ed, which was welcomed all along the 

lars in the fund she is laying by with jt caQ ^ ta)cen bo Montreal through line.
which to send her daughter through thjg waterway for not more than là The storm made things
college. The largest of the accounts cents Conservative estimates of the agreeable, a good many of the tents,
is not over two hundred dollars. traffic wbicb sucb a route could com- which had been brailed up for vcntil-
They are drawn on in time of need. mand sbow tbat it should earn suffi- ation purposes, being flooded. Some
But that is

buy a home, 
for a living now counts seventy dol-

OF A SECOND WIFB-ior partner outside of We have on hand one of the famous 
ECLIPSE WEEDERS and two SPRING 
TOOTH HARROWS which we will 
sell at cost to clear. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure these tools at 
a bargain as we must clear them out 
to make room for other stock.

Since this is a confession, it may 
as well be a frank and truthful one.

of my husband’s

surprii tingly short time his ] 
ille! the young man 
msed him of telling 

concern him. ; 
the ljunior

In a
own father c 
aside and ac< 
things that did not 
stating that his friend, 
partner, had complained to him about 
it. In concluait n the boy's father ad- |

very dis-

I am not jealous 
first wife—at least I hope I am not. 
But when he looks depressed or when 

I i see that he is not as happy 
would like him to be, I am conscious 
of an uncomfortable doubt, 
tried to bring my sense of humor to 
bear upon this pain, too, and some- 

succeeded fairly well—

precisely what they are ^ itg CQgt {rom tbe start, with enor- 
for. With these funds have been cient {rom tolls to pay the interest Army Service Corps became frighten- 
bought hundreds of bushels of pota- mous possibilities of increased traffic ed at the terrific downfall and a num 
toes and scores of tons of coal, seme tfae future in vi€W Qf the coming her of them stampeded. Blankets had 
of which the Charities Organization

of the horses in the 8th Hussars and as I

I havevised—"be a 1 mow nothing, my son, 
1, more explicitly, "by 
keep your mouth shut

and," he adds 
that I mean 
with your fell- w employes about the 
firm and its tjusiness, and know ab- 

that is going on in

of the great Canadian to be placed over the heads of manydevelopment
would otherwise have been obliged to jJorthwest.’’—Engineering News, New of them to keep them quiet, 
supply.

It was out of

times have 
sometimes I have failed dismally.- A 

that my dear husbandBridgetown foundry Co., Limited❖York.
an inves iga ion o “Canada has gone ahead without A man once complained to his spir- solutely nothi 

the chattel mortgage evil thaïs the having tbe markat of the United itual advi8ef o[ his habit of exagger- the offlce, nor j any of the office poli
savings collection work dexelop. • states in which to sell her products ation, which he found it impossible tics, except tty; requirements of your j
Mabel Potter Daggett in The Delme- , and tQ that extent has become our to 0yerC0me. His friend said: "When own individual work."

trying trick 
minded reverie or abstraction; and be 
has is that of sinking into an absent- 
sometimes so far forgets himself

instead of

\

asifct- ator for June. in t/ht) world’» markets. next you find yourself euiltv of any- 
“it may be a great many years yet thing approaching falsehood, go back

Canadian " to the one deceived and explain vour 
misrepresentation and apologize. You 
will soon

i to call me "Mary"
"Sarah." Once when he had been 
particularly forgetful and dreamy he 
did this three times in one evening.

Th«re I. «• peace j CENTRAL GROCERYHOW'S THIS?
the boast of the 

statesman is realized 
minion can feed Great Britain; 
the great number of steamers 
plying from the St. Lawrence

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
case of Catarrh that 

by Hall's Catarrh

an that the Do- get over the habit then."
but a sure cure.

ward for an 
cannot be cuf >d 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

i !but 1 At last my resentment and appreei- 
of the ridiculous sprang to 

With the fourth "Mary" I an

other. It proved a sharp
Accuracy in statement led to trutn- 

with fulness in nature.

❖ now
more deadly

«=■»• r M OA- cargoes of grain and cattle bear am
■ pie testimony to the fact that the

jt is said on high authority, thMMcer tendency of the competition is becom-
causcs only icttly ! ing every year more serious. That
dcaL'-LuyLnc-half of J the ; the Dominion 4s. doing everything pos- 

V’.ûs country. Ir.ciption sjbie to aul this business is likewise 
the body, ’ luces evident by. the recent governmental
thc_ ^ T,-or in its’ ilims. guarantee of construction for the

xr.C tear Ir.di,. stion, U ydtake .Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad, anoth-
aftcr'mcsls a doce of l^-rj^0tltU<’iiadc ’ er band of trans-continental steel to 
tonic Mother s "correctthe , Parallel the Canadian Pacific, as also
wholly Irovi other ratine by the canal construction which hasdi^ricrcds.o.^a.p^r

^untV Ont.,.moon
" We haveed

ation
Groceries of the 

Green Kind—
ElilgS cSÇÇtOROCtR/tg 

- ™ vVte:as
AND

OFFECS

arms, 
swered sweetly:

"In heaven, dear! Won’t I do?" 
I had heard of another wife

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business tranèaetions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

i who
and it had soundedj had done this,

] funny to me when I heard the story; 
but when I uttered the unseemly and

IPO'! m all fruits and vegetable* in season are 
a special feature with us. See what we j
have to show, place a trial order with us1 shame, my anger fled, and, bursting

into tears, I begged my husband’s 
| pardon. I knew that I had hurt him. 

and I told him so.
"I am hurt," he said; "I had no 

idea that the memory of my poor 
girl, or that my thought of her, dis
tressed you. Since it does, I shall be 
more careful in the future, my dear 
wife, and try not to talk of her.”— 
Success Magazine.

( i
! I unrefined speech I was overcome withstarves

poisons i
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- ~ 

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. " 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. |

and your satisfaction will be complète 
We are prompt in calling for., filling and 
lelivering all orders. Everything in the 
staple and fancy grocery line here.
c

already diverted to Montreal consid-
sopxwsK!erable in the export line whicn other

wise would have come to New York, 
and when the Georgian Bay Canal 
construction is completed will do 
even more toward that end."—Syren, i 
New York.

.
No man has come to true greatness 

who has not felt in some degree that 
his life belongs to his race, and that 
xyhat God gikes him He gives him for 
mankind.—Phillips Brooks.

|

J. E. LLOYD, Phone 23
Granville Street,

!

Are looking for 
the very best val
ues we can get.MOST OF US

If we know 
enough about TEA, 
we insist on hav
ing ======= MORSE’S

k

s

?

WILSQN’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article

BEFU8E UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
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Throw Away t| Crntches
Head Quarters

-FOR-

FRUiT AND CONFECTIONERY

PAGE 4. The Salvation Army’s
FAMOUS ____

BRASS BAND HAYING
TOOLS

School MiddleOK Uleekly monitor. ago, newspaperIn Ireland not lonf 
men discovered the dee of a healthy 

The school muddle in Sydney has ! physically, who tor thirty years
It was learned with surprise and g^ought out a lot of unseemly insinu- stayV| lQ big bed an bad during all

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL regret by our townsmen yesterday j atlonBi and discussion that the whole j that tlme been gupp ^ed by hie mo-
that Mr. W. Avard Chute clty sbould be ashamed of. tber. q-his fenow >ie so devoid of

during the night. gome friends of Nice-Principal amb^ion, determinaton, and respect
that be ba<\ thrown himself 

and finally

(Truro News.) OF
New Aberdeen, C. B.

CONSISTING OF
23 Skilled Musicians ARE COMING

And will render a Great Musical Fetuvall An Evt- 
n\ng of DHighil

Court House, Bridgetown,
MONDAY, JULY 19, 09

ESTABLISHED 187S
—AND—

WILLIAM AVARD CHUTE. A rrix in v Twice Each Week

Banni;as, Oronge», Pineapple. Prunes, 
Kige, Dates and Strawberries.

Moif'e Peat Chocolate*.
Ti'inperute Drink*. Cold and Refreshing. 
Always in stock, Freeh Groceries.

* ■ ■

morningSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N 8

Our stock is select
ed with care and 

will make no

had passed away
Mr. Chute had been in ill-health tor 8tewart and Supervisor Moore, who, abUlty

time past but few of his friends hftVe been retired from any connec- doWQ jn discourager tnt
and acquaintances realised that his tion with the Sydney schools. pie- ld€a that he wti incapable took

approaching a crisis. gented them with a set of pipes, with ^ complete posseition of him that
A bronchial trouble from which he this paragraph in the address that

had suffered for some years developed accompnnied the presents:
into tuberculosis, and since the early ••Gentlemen, will you accept these

PARADISE_Post-Office. spring his decline has been gradual „plpM with our good wishes. And al
LAWRENCBTOWN—Post-Office. but constant. . "though you may be far
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. Mr. Chute was a eon of the late ,.wben making their acquaintance, we
G RAN VII LE FERRY—H. M. Irvine Solomon Chute, of Clarence, and war --hope that when they have become
aNNAFOLIS-A. E. Atlee. unmarried. He is survived by vne j.trlcd and valued friends you will en-
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade. brother, Norman K. Chute, and two ,.joy ^eir companionship among us

Mrs. Wallace Langley, of ,.jn gydney."
Correspondents in one of the Rvd- 

for those who

some
S;cir- yaur ticket, early. and 15' .

Li; it. H. H kxI v/.ll I c f irtwfUiiiR ft r North l<e: tl you
mistake if you call Mrs. S. C. Turnerdisease was

he remained in bed awhile the glot t
The MONITOR-SENTINEL !■ on 

m~\M et the following places:— on us before buy-oua years rolled by.
Disgusting, waen’tjt? But there is 

nevertheless a similarity 
this fellow’s life and^he mental hab
its of many men women of all 
ages in every coroV '•Tty. They have 
placed a dead line tf^d which their 
ambition, courage, ermination and | 
respectability may »0t pass and in j Suitjs 
consequence their liv>4 are hemmed , |>jrowll 
into a very small h,8w. These self w v, v | 

in i made the presentation of such art!- lmpceed limitations)! are almost in-
variably imaginary £ Men make ex (},.jitji furnishing», 

for not do*ngs which they 
clearly ahle^to Aé, which they 

do and the profits and plea 
of which they \ would like to

The Hayward 
Clothing Store

GRANVIL! E STREET.
between mg.

from us

We Manufacture 
I and Ship...PRESERVING

JARS. . . •

This i- the
■i:iTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:- slaters,

$1 50 per year. If, psld in advance west Paradise,
S1.00 per year. Tÿ U. S. A. sub- 
ncribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- Clarence
BI’ONSIBLE until all arrears ^
paid and their paper ordered to be j spring, hc boupht a small farm at the pupil6 ln rtnti-tobacco literature, âc- 
diecontinued. 1 west end of the town from Mrs. M. cepting 8Uch gifts.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED K piper, intending to make his home 0nP crrrespondent
to notice that changes of copy must ther<i eQd engage in light farming, j
I* in the hands of the foreman no; f. that the outdoor life would
later than Monday noon to ensure trusting
publication on fallowing W.dneadav | steadily declining he was compelled vi(tor Moo«, and Vice-Frinctpal BtSS 

WE INVITE readers to "n * to relinquish this hope. About a art by the other teachers in the city
interest l<and°to “send" ‘items of news 1 week ago he was brought to town to ac!K>olgi a correspondent in four col- 
from their respective localities. attend to some business and was umn6 a8ks the question "Is n;c :.ne

at his brother s potsen?" The text book which is 
until his us^, jn the schools and which is sup-

by the teacr.ers

:F< r eu cllttH- ia.i stylo;. 
fiLL KELL AT < '< KT to

Abo a complete live: in 
Styles corn t, 

•ks, Ussh-

Winfleldand Mrs.
- Ii

papeif go livelyTucker, of Springfield. Mass.
'Mr. Chute left the homestead

ney I to any part of the Province, ail 
I kinds of B u i 1 <1 i u g m a t e r i a 1. 
j Whether you require the rough 
| board*, <v tin- best hard-wood 

1 finish we have it and can quote 
you lowest prices.

Our catalog will tell you ud 
t alxrat it. Send for one.

The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

and has 
Last

and more lively tor teachers, 
supposed to instruct their

some years ago
in Bridgetown.

cles, 
who areare since resided lltnvy t ot on 

•1;k, Fancy i isle and Silk s h-1 k.
low. micuses 

are
ought to 
sures 
reap, 
fice
bed in
prize. So they 
and say: "1 would do my part to 
purify politics, only 1 really haven’t ! 
time," when as a matter ot fact they 
have time and to spa ' to p,ve tP 
the work. Three bourv * ,,n the

o. .1, o, ,h, C t>„tlD

ward would drive I ^ d,lt,t

<'°wiinks that 
J rerp tbc beH(.

in'Ubltohment

*Uh

livre <

in the Recordi

,b«"tb2t,,V4r,t. rnZia HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
order that t*ey may win the 

make mental crutches

wrote:
Sir,—In connection

benefit his health. Finding his health HentatiQn of a set of pipes to Buptr-
with the prr-

UNION BANK BUILDING

J. I. FOSTER; £ u/, Allen&Son 1
;

Haying Tools GRANVILLE STREET. MIDDLETON N. S.i

taken critically ill 
house 
death

where he remained Don’t buy. until you 
examine our stock and* 
get our price?.

from heartwhich occurred- posed to be taught 
theme elves, answers your correspond-

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
into Bridgetown Clothing Storefailure.

He was esteemed as an 
man in 
hearted 
gion 
The

honorable 
kind-

speedy retirement.
The man in the she* 

he would pitch in 
workman in the whol 
only he ien’t strong erf, h to work 

though h^d eally has 
j„ie man who

ent’s ouestion.
Health Reader No. 2 at i>aee 90 hasicalings and as a 

friend and neighbor. In reli- the f0n0wing. "As already raid 'fie 
Baptist faith, “nicotine of tobaceo is almost sure

of the stomach

WEDNESDAY. JULY 14, 1909.

Cool Dressy Clothing 
for Summer Outing

he was of the
funeral will take place this after- „to cau8e pfekness

home of Mr. N. E. „and vomiting to those who are just 
"beginning to use the prison. It in- 
"hires the lining of the stomach, and 
“hinders the flow of rastric juice and 

seriously interferes

A. R. BISHOP. 1 r-
like that,of the miners' from the—The true facts 'Phone 48 ring 5.noon

strike at Glace Bay are difficult to Chute, 
obtain. The Sydney and the Halifax 

profuse information

strength and to spare, 
hught to improve his i|>»nd by eve 
ning study says that h would do it 
<nly of course he Uasn'ii time, tho 

of fact ht has time to 
by doing

❖ /<MR. CHARLES LONGLEY.

HOTUpper Granville, on, 
there passed

dailies contain in this manner 
with digestion."
Again on rsce sr> of the sam<

In many cases tobacco

At his home.
on the subject but unfortunately the Thursday as a matter

kill and does slaughter gt
whole hours slit a stretch.

, 8th inst.,
. of the meet venerable resi- 

ol this community in the I flnd:
of Mr. Charles Ixmgley,

WEATHER i
reports contained in each paper con- away one 
flict with those given by its contem- Everybody plans an out

ing during the summer, 
order to fully enjoy the 
outing, you must be ; appro
priately dressed. We keep 

store well filled with 
Dressy Suits,

GOODSnothing for
All these excuses are ppnplv cruti ..

•selves walk

dents
at the the usher at the door of the . > in"acts as 

and nine ,.galoon etc/.
son
age of ninety three years

Although it is some years
porary. One states that the presence 
of the militia was necessary in order

es by which we make « 
lame. We fool ourselvei pfnto the be
lief that we need them nfid by usine 
them day by day we ^tally get so 

to them fcjhat we feel 
By con-

“Sores onAnd at page 84 it says: FOR MENi months.
to quell riotous acts on the part of gince his famiiiar form was seen on ,<the Mps amj pVen cancer sometimes 
the strikers another insists that no cur streets his illness, outride of a from the use of tobacco; the

evident and the effect certain form of rheumatism, was of ..breath (oUi and repulsive show* the
: only two months duration. “condition of the stomach, the tls

Mr. Lotigley was bom in Granville .Vueft and the blood.
He followed the

Outing huit*. Fancy Washable V-<t*, 
Fancy Shirts, Light weight Underwear, 
Fancy Hosiery, Belts, 11< s -and Niis)it‘ii- 

Hat* and in great Var- 
•rything to make y< u

n ■

accustomed 
that we must hadût. tt^e ’auch acts were 

of the troops was unsalutary.
«Ier*, Linen

stantly using tbengy a>ositive tar jety j„

“i" -. Sm'tr’trk.K .,,w»T
non-progress wheThat’s nobV^er °f Wool w;nted at ^:iv. |* i lb.
fact we are Uk^ coats, I do. M 'ln

our
neat, cool, 
light weight Outing Suits, 
Outing Shirts, light weight p* 

r. IJncfcrwcar. Belts, Braces,

The evt
Sydney Record says:— of inebriate asyof English descent.

occupations of farmer and rand ..luma ,ay that nearly all their pa-
and esteemed

"Those in charge
"The fact that two sets of con- 

appointed by the
1. % .I

tients have been users o' tobacco asgreatly respectedh tables—one 
county, the other by the town of 
Glace Bay and those chiefly from 
the ranks of the U. M. Workers— 
indicates a rather 
state of allairs. These eenaUiblee 
ore now proceeding to arrest one 
another and the situation would 
be farcical if it were not so seri
ous. It is now about time for the

was g 
in the community ifwhere he has nl- well an alcohol."

This is only a sample of the writ- bed. We are aloftinued Mike, 
Misses jng that some of those, interested 1*—-riie lazy **n|,1hn admiring 

w1îo in education, have been slinging at 8trength of bod|arge them."
B. Jacobsonways reskted.

He leaves three daughters.
Charlotte mri MUM Long

B, and Mrs. Davis, who each other in the tempest in a teapot he did not u8e U, poy,. T
that ha# been boiling in take8 from Us thiZ 

school matters in Sydney for the last U8e and gives uvell,.
which we do use.

lost"
because
Nature

we do not
.-dance that htmore, cour-

n we must 
we have.

Tics, Collars, etc. etc.
gear A call will convince 

that we have bargains

remarkable
C. L. Piggott's Block, Queen St.

reside at ho 
resides in M trouble.lachusetts. you 

in every line.❖
MRS. STELLA OUTHOUSE. kja uipl » ‘

age and more deterrfliRiat o 
first use that little wr iicU 

We have used that njiistrable crutch
that we think

five weeks.
“Secmign" e«bmcre I 

rc$6 and Rail Rest, pure I 
wool, Linen Splicing. Be I 
up to date and try this.

->people of this county 
bead seriously where this state of 
affairs will ultimately land us."
The strike has extended to the Coal 

Inverness and it is feared

to appre-
Many people in Bridgetown who en

and friend-
SANE PENOLOGY. HICKSJ. HARRYjoyed the acquaintance 

ship of Mrs. Stella Outhouse, daugb-
formerly of

in Buffalo who broke a win- 
released recently under su-

of an excuse so long
cannot get al< mg without it.

A man
of Mr. B. Havey,ter that we

Arise! stand erect, tlbrow it away! 
The need of it is a del usu-n!

id women who

dow was
pervision of a probation officer

condition that he would, through 
the owner of the win- ] 

full value in weekly tnstall- 
who set fire

Queen Street.Mines at of Digby, wereBridgetown, 
shocked to 
in that town

now
learn of her sudden death

on Friday morning the 
found dead in her bed.

onwill spread to others.
The Board appointed under the pro

visions of the Lemieux Act to inves
tigate the dispute between the em when she was ^

of the Nova ScotiaJteel and As Mrs. attackH epilep-

teüT“A.,°a7the Company is | sy. it is supposed that while alone in 
me v. m. w. »., o( the9e attacks #he died.

widow.
Miss

Be like those men a 
in religious fervor go holy places.

hnd

the latter, pay 
dow its L - bargains

BARGAINS I ÎT PAYS TO PAY CASHlimping on canes and < dutches, 
who hang them on rac ks

ments. Four young men 
to a barn, causing damage to the ex
tent of a thousand dollars, were or-

in regular

ployees and walk
away erect.

Cigarette victims,
deaden th

drug victims, 
eir senses bv

to pay $250 eachI one dered
weekly installments. Three have dis- 
charged the obligation and the fourth

at the recent session of the Munici- I Wilda, who, having just finished a ^ meeting hi8 as rapidly as his earn-
pal Council to restrict the running 1 course of study at Wolfville. re^urne^ lQga pcmit thiB province a short

a , . — -, aUn- home a few weeks ago. time ago a man was sentenced to five
of automobiles on Saturday and . her mother'g death she was absent

to meet in Halifax today.
------------- ------------ -

—The regulation which was passed ig 6Urvived
Mrs. Outhouse, who was a 

by one daughter, RICH BARGAINSdrunkards
their habits, and we pjlty them. But 
the excuse habit is a 
that is "doping" to <1< 
bill ties of many a fine 

What good is an opportunity to
of taking it

self-made drug NEXT SATURDAYnth the possi-
life!

for setting fire to ayears in prison
from home, camping with friends on buUdi It ,9 not d.fficult to decide 

John River. Much sympathy
to Halifaxday has been forwarded 

for the approval of the Governor-in-
Hosewho insteac 

an excuse— is a drunkard 
a drink?—Halifax Herald

Mouldsany man 
will take 
will take 
Ed.

Clockswhich is the saner method of dealing 
is expressed for the daughter and for tfae crjme Qf arson. Our criminal

cf the de-
Pad Lockthe St.

Council. Until it receives this sc-nc- Mcn’s H'-e. Sale.Jelly M' v.LLs. Suit;Alarm Clock. Salethe parents and brother code has been largely responsible not 
only for manufacturing criminals but 
for saddling their maintenance upon 
those who have already suffered bv 
their delinquency. When a man breaks 

window and ia charged with rnali-^ 
clous injury, the usual procedure is 
to commit him to jail, tax the com- 

Harbor, May 30th, to Mr. and Mrs. munjty for ht8 keep, rob his family 
W. 8. Messenger, a daughter.

the law cannot be enforced, con- 
drivers of horses must be

A go"«l Pail Lock. Ilion
nequently 
prepared to meet

day in the week.

by their many friends -> l*riceceased lady PriceLIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE I'rive
S.ilu Pricehere. OFFICERS.the motor vehicles i 12 l-2c.9c79cborn if the Liberal 

last week, 
resolution en- 
the conserva- 
er, of Ptctou. 

re-nominated as provincial lead-

10cAt the Convention j« 
Conservatives at Truro 
the meeting passed a

on any

Pot CoversaGERMANY’S DREADNOUGHTS. TacksStrainersNapkinsWoodsLowerMESSENGER—At dorsing R. L. Borden, 
tive leader. C. E. TamJuly 3.—The dimensions of 

Westphalen, Rheinland, 
the four German Dread- 
under construction, con- 

the strictest secrecy

Tin Pot Covers. 

Sale Price

t Berlin, 
the Nassau, 
and Posen,

Uarjiet Tacks. Sale 

Price
Extension Klminers 

Sale Price

Sale14<]t. Pail.of his services, compel the man who 
loses the window to put in another, 
and to cap all by making a criminal 
out of a previously good citizen. The 

that this left-handed 
into dealing with

Pa|>eiJ ajianesewas
PriceltU. treor«d | X-ugijgggy'r:."

officers of the

er.
noughts now The nominating comrr 

the following named as 
Nova 8cotia 
tion:—

Hon. President—J. 
Sydney.

President—W. B. A.

4c.BOARD WANTED. 45c.2c. pkg.cerning which
has been maintained are as follows ^ boy

length. 450 feet 7 inches; breadth wishes board in town. carrled
beam, 88 ,«« 10 inch,.'. dr.u.M. 8,„d aa.w.r child,™ .ho „„ tbnt Into a W. o,

6 inches; displacement 18,500 MONITOR OF eyjl Qr lcft tQ learn crime a8 a trade
indicated horse power, 20,000; -- --------------------- - through the shameful criminal indif-

Hpeed, 211 knots; normal coal capaci- INEXCUSABLE. ference of those-who are responsible
ty, 950 tons, and maximum. 2.700 ^ ^ Q<yt po88lble to conceive of fcr making and administering law. In
tooa’ with 1 situations where the use of profanity the city of Toronto recently. where

The battleships are fitted t excused 8ayg tbe Hamilton the magistrates claim to be over
twelve boilers of the navy yard type. u wiU be difficult for worked, one of them referred to an
Their armament comprises twelve il-, Spectator. imH„ine a situa- attempt to secure an adequate sys-
™ * twelve 5-inch guns, sixteen I many virile men to imagine a situa v chüd delinqutn-
“Ch ^D9' I* maCMne guns and' tion where the use of profanity could tem^ R ig a God like

. 31 inch guns, four ma h K , ^ ju8tified. At its best profanity is JtgAt" ltn(1 the day will come when
six torpedo tubes. - & pQor tbinR adding nothing to we wln look with as absolute horror

the statement of a really great man. upon present day methods of crtmlm
/ rVia afutp- al Droc-^dure as wc do now upon tnosuand weakening m force th o( fhe early part of last century.-

ments of men who, without it. might Journal
appear much more impressive In their 
conversation.

12 l-2oof seventeen learning a tra ie 3c. per doz.Conserve tive Aseocia-worst of it is
Celluloid

Hair PinsDusterBeltsHose
Supporters

Ladies’ Hose Sup
porters. Kale Prim

15c

8. McLellan, Braces i

pUtcble
26 feet 
tons;

Feather ^IT u «tv r. 

Sale Price
1 au lies' White Belts 

Sale Price
4 Pins on Card- 

Sale Price
, Hali- Poy’sllraees. Sale

Price
fax.ce < Rogers, Am-Vice-President—T. 8.
herst. s

Treasurer-Col. F. H> Oxley, Hall
fax.

4c.14c.t 10c10c.
groceries.GROCERIESSecretary—To be appointed later by 

the executive. 2
Executive—C. E. Tanrier. Pictou; J. 

C. O’Mullin, Halifax; Frank Btan 
field. Truro; W. B. Ross. K. C.. Halt 
fax; H. Mclnnes, Halifax; W. L. Hall. 
Liverpool; George Henderson, Hali
fax; W. F. O’Connor, Halifax; Dr. P. 
C. Woodworth. KentvQle, with the 
presidents of all county associations, 
all members.of parliament and of the 
legislative assembly.

GROCERIES. .071PRUNES, lb..
BANANAS, doz..
MUIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 

(MIXED CHOCOLATES 
AND CREAMS, lb..

.061CREAM TARTAR, pkg.. 
PEPPER, pkg..
GROUND GINGER pkg. 
BAKER’S COCOA. 
MACARONI, 3 pkgs. for 
COWAN'S COCOA can 
YEAST CAKES, pkg.. 
SHELLED WALNUTS tb. 
MIXED CAKES. 2 lbs. for 
SEEDED RAISINS pkg.

.041 .25RICE, lb.,
SPLIT PEAS, 2 lbs.
SURPRISE SOAP, limit 5 cakes 

to a customer,
CORN, can,
PEAS, can.
TOMATOES, can.
PUMPKIN, can.
SQUASH, can,
BLUEBERRIES can 
PEACHES, can,

.06.07 .36
6c. .25❖
.13.04ACCIDENT TO THE

H. & S. W. EXPRESS. .27.09
.1310c.

❖ .28Yarmouth, July 5. The H. & 8. W. 
express, which left here at 8.55 this 
morning with a number of passengers 
met, with a bad mishap at Arcadia.

Owing to a

UNION BLEND 30c. TEA, 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA. lb.. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, rt>. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, !b..

.04time or other 
compara-

Everybody at some
v .... feels the desire to travel;

^r„r2:
„,A„bJ.Rw?r. ,£.‘..-"2! nS"
•ubway with a heavy cross-cut saw. Oriental; and thus one s F?w.
each in turn pulling it back and and personality may be Pr“ject^J” 
forth A pugilistic Irishman stopped to the uttermost parts of the .
rw„eh tph,c,op.„«„„. i-, «..««„ yumtaj”-1
he hit the negro, saying. book murutecm*

■■GW, the ... to th. Uttle ,„lo. '
if he wants It.

2832c..09❖ .28.11 .25•:* 359c.AT WORK IN HAY
ING TIME

10c.ful service 
"let up" in the least.

WHEN HARD .19
One’sthree miles from here, 

defective rail the train left the track 
and the locomotive toppled over into 
the ditch. The passenger cars left the 
rails, but remained upright. The en
gineer and fireman jumped 
caped with a few scratches,

20c. pound trade, Saturday.Good Print Butter,vou need a refreshing and invlgorav 
ing drink. The most healthful and 
thirst-quenching summer beverage is 
refined cider. Guaranteed non-intoxi
cating. Price, 20c. per Pellota-- 
Annapolis Valley Cider Co., Limited. 
Bridgetown. 2 me'

WANTED:-

and ee- 
and al- 

were shakenthough the passengers 
up none were injured.

-pm N
THE

4
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Chamber
Pail

Grater

Something Bandy. 

Sale Price

5c
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL NEW BUSIN! « LOCALS. GREAT OPPORTUNITYFOR SALE.—Oa: 
dar shingles.—J. F

oad lath and ce- ! 
Hicks & Sons.

The Salvation Army will hold a Miss Winnifred Chute o1 Clements 
grand concert in the Court House on vale is visiting Miss Marguerite j 
Monday evening next. The Aberdeen Hicks.
Band will be the special attraction

will
Lieut. Hood is l8laod_

Miss Anna Blair, of St. John Is Dalhouslc. JuI7 .«*• 
visiting the Misses Eaton and other 
friends.

There are many cases of wheopiner 
cough in town.

❖ TEACHER WANTED
Miss Ena Graves left on Monday cn 

a vacation trip to Prince Edward FORWe are compelled to hold over some 
correspondence and other interesting 
matter for another issue.

At Durling’s Lake section 
Apply to

» GEORGE KELLEY
2 ins.

and Col. Turner-, of St. John, 
occupy the chair, 
farewelling.

CASH PURCHASERS❖ ❖
A. S. Crowe of Cobalt, Ont. has The Colonial Theatre moving pic- 

our thanks for a special number of ture show is receiving a good patron- 
the Cobalt Nugget descriptive or tne ape The films showed 
$300,000 fire.

aOlLON
i

Mr. Eugene Parker, of Belleislc, wthe train
wreck on the H. & 8. W. at Arcadia taking a course of military drill at 
last Monday night. The management Halifax

As the Bridgetow* Larrigan Con*- 
pany have refused to blow their 

, whistle at ten o’clock, a. 
longer, the citizen 
notice that the Cl 
o'clock will indicate the local stan- 

1 dard time for the cGzens in future.

m. any j 
will please take 

rfew bell at nrne ■

❖ have been having some difficulty with 
Mr. A. R. Bishop has put up a sign the machine but expect to have it in 

transparency before his store which good running order by next Saturday 
is a good advertisement of his art as night, 
well as his wares.

Miss Grace Hoyt left last week for 
a visit with friends in Yarmouth and 
Weymouth. WING to having too 

heavy a stock of, 
CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash ourchases.

B y ord<awU the Mayor.Mrs. Brcnton Elderkin, of Fort Gre- 
ville, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bridgetown, July \ *Ph.

❖ A trip to India will be given by Jost last week 
the Rev. W. H. Warren with his ster-Mr. F. C. Harris, who is one of R. C. Hall, L 

some Pekin Ducks 
to sell. Good bargi 
week.

Tencetown, has 
d Hens he wants 
is if they go this

Mr. and Mrs. James Baldwin of 
Dorchester Mass, are the guests of 
Mrs. A. W. Daniels.

optican views in the Baptist vestry.our foremost gardeners, has our 
thanks for a beautiful bunch of the Tuesday, July 20th, to which all are

invited to come. This interesting en-earliest sweet peas.
■Ntertainment will be under the direc- Mrs. J. G. H. Parker of Sydneyts 

tien of the Junior Mission Band. A visiting Mrs. Primrose and other 
silver collection will be taken In aid friends in this vicinity.

❖ LOST.—June 24tW'from Port Lornr 
a small fishing beet, painted green 
with a Mack streik around the top.

finder will please
at the home of leave her in St. Aohn in care of the 

steamer Ruby L., at Walker's Wharf, 
or any other port on the Nova Scc- 

The Misses Gaboon and Wood- tia Bay of Fundy shore. The expenses 
worth and Mr. Watson, of Wolfville, will be paid by notifying the uncer-

signed.

A citizen suggests that it is time 
our firemen had a practice drill, as a 
number of changes 
cm the staff and some are new to the 
service.

of the Band’s work. Mr. and Mrs. Seidler, of Hartford and red inside.have been made
Conn. are guests 

A correspondent takes excepticn lo Capt. and Mrs. J. Salter. ■ ■
the item published by our Middleton 
comtempcrary, regarding a seizure of 
lkyuor and states the facts as follows:

Inspector Hall recently went to 
takes place tonight Middleton and searched the premises 

to be an interesting q| one Harper and secured ninety odd home at Beaver River, after a prea-
bottles, and two kegs of beer, also 
several bottles of whiskey. Said Har-

m m-> ■ ■
The concert given 

pices of the I. O. O. F. Autumn Leaf 
Rebekah Lodge 
and promises 
program.

under the aus-
are guests of Miss Gladys Reed.

GEO. D. CORBETT.
Port Lome, N. S. J. W. BECKWITH, Queen Street.Mr. J. S. Parry returned to his 1 ins.

HOÜf1” boj k SALE.

Miss Margaret McLean, res dent The commoao i0, residence recently 
Rev. W. H. Warren will occupy the P*1" was arraigned, convicted and sen- nurse at St . George’s school, occupied by tj* John E. Sancton

pulpit of the Bridgetown Baptist tenced to pay a fine of fifty dollars Newport, R. I. is visiting her moth- on the north 1 yoUrf Granville Street 
Church next Sunday, morning and &°d costs, and the magistrate order- Cr, Mrs. W. R. Calder. in thc town oX e>'eTgetown, is offered
evening. He will p««h at Centred ed the .hi,!,, „d beer destroyed. ^ tad “ a "*so"'

This was done on Friday last, and K *

sant visit with friends in town.
❖

1in the afternoon. riding in Lynn Mass, and the South
ern States for more than a year re- July 6th, 1909, tt. 
turned heme last week.

/ L. MILNER,the full complement of wet goods 
seized at said Harper’s was emptied 
and poured out by Inspector Hall 
and his constable.”

Agent. FLY TIMEFire destroyed the barn of W. B.
Hicks at Tupperville on Monday night 
It contained two tons of hay and 
varions farming implements which 
were also destroyed. There was some TO FORM MARITIME

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Windo * and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Window

Mrs. A. W. Kinney is visiting her 
former home in Yarmouth. She is 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Bowman Shaw and child. Get ahead of the flies by ordering your 

Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size.

Apply at thirfofficc.
---------- ----- 1------M—-
Moir’s Best < locolates

insurance. PRESS ^ASSOCIATION.
Miss Bessie McMillan, of the fi-_____  Md n.ee

nance department, Ottawa, has been Fenny Goods fo jsale at Mrs. Turn-• 
It is probable that the New Bruns- visiting her aunt, Mrs. Agnes Mur- er 8- 

16th inst. there will be a meeting in wick press Association will hold a 
the vestry of the Bridgetown Baptist short session at Sackville 
Church for receiving the reports of September. Plans are being made to 
the Advisory Committee and constd- have the newspaper men 
ering a call to

❖ J* J* Jt J,
At eight o’clock on Friday evening. 2t.

doch for a few days past. Will take Frei Eggs in exchange
Mrs. Fred Reed and son Jack, ar- f°r groceries.—J® 5. H. E. BROWN.early in

REFRIGERATORSrive here today to visit her friends 
in Bridgetown, before proceeding to 
the west, where she will reside with 
her brother.

from all
a pastor for the parts of the Maritime Provinces meet

DO YOU WANT F
Y<S R PIANO TUNED?

church. G. O. Gates, 
Organ Tuner, 
shortly. Order* 
try, care of M 
faithfully att£

in Amherst about September 9th. 
with a view to forming a Maritime

|S radical Piano and 
fl 1 visit Bridgetown 
■ 3m town or coun- 
Her Office,

/❖ One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized LinedMiss Nettie Bishop and Mr. Prang 

of this fact the New Brunswick men Johnson returned yesterday from 
pirht last, and helped themselves to have chosen Sackville for their plaoe Pictou where thev have been taking.
^plentiful supply of eatables. They of meeting and the Nova Scotians a special course at the Academy riyer
edfcenrd thrijugn a cellar window coY- ‘hove seleeted Amherst. —Bash of tlfê—TBj? ffef. n ■ * 8——*-

present associations will hold a ses

entered the Press Association, and it is because 
on Wednesday

Midnight marauders 
cellar of Dr. Joet $8.75will be

to. 5 ins.

gains flow steadilv ' 
i week ut. J W

HAMMOCKSBeckwith’s.eribd by a screen. Possibly these were 
the same young scamps who burglar- si°n 
feed Mr. Lloyd’s store on Wednesday places after which they will unite at

Amherst. Prince Edward Island jour-

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Cameron, 
of New York, have been visiting the 
Fraser Brothers at Granville Centre. 
They left cn Thursday for New York, 
via Halifax and St. John.

at their respective meeting

A single ligIB 
A comfcrtabHEgS 

phaeton.
Will sell dheaip8

1 T

afternoon. and stylish
We have a line of Hammocks, that sur

passes any previous year.
nalists will be invited to be present 
at the latter gathering.

❖
l

> J*A meeting of the school board was 
held yesterday afternoon and two 
appointments were made of teachers 
for the ensuing term: viz. Miss Net
tie Bishop to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of Miss John
son and Miss Chipman of Tupper
ville to replace Miss Florence Coch
ran, who has also resigned.

D. RVGGLES.Mrs. J. Whalen Brown left for
Boston on Thursday to see her------  ------ J—  --------------
daughter Miss Muriel, who we regret FOR SALE, > Ian or Woman.—
to state is in ill-health. We trust her My South! African Veteran Bounty

Land Certiffifate issued by the De
partment oA the Interior, Ottawa:

John Pleasant (colored), died yester- Dr. Fred Primrose, of Baltimore, good for 32vf acres of any Dominion 
day, the fourth member of that fami- and family are guests of Mrs. James Land open for entry in Alberta. Sas- 
ly to die in as many weeks. They are Primrose. They will spend a portion katchewan or! Manitoba. Any person j

of their annual vacation at Port °vcr t*lc a^e V >earb, MAN or
WOMAN, can fire this land with 
this Certificate. Filr immediate sale.

->
PECULIAR DISEASE.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTIONA report from Weymouth is to the 
effect that John Pleasant, son of indisposition is but temporary.

J. h. HICKS & SONStaken with a disease somewhat re--> sembling typhoid and nine days after- Lome and elsewhere in Nova Scotia, 
wardsFour or five of our young “street 

gamins’’ were implicated in the theft 
of over a dozen bottles of ginger ale 
from the cellar of J. E. Lloyd’s store 
on Wednesday afternoon last. One of 
the youngsters, a colored lad by the 
name of Owen, was arrested yester
day and we understand has confessed 
to the crime.
mysteriously disappeared. Owen will 
be hr
cutor, MrT^Irvin, this morning.

died in spite 
which can be done, 
the mother of the family, was taken

of everything 
Mrs. Pleasant,

L. E. TKL- 
Street. Toronto, 

lmo. i

Mrs. H. V. Barrett returned to her $800.00. Write or vIHre. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIAhome in Boston yesterday. She was FORD, 131 Sbuter
Ontario.accompanied as far as Annapolis by 

down yesterday and in her case the her daughter, Miss Blois, 
disease is aggravated by the fact that

who will
A GENEROl 'S' OFFER.*remain for a time the guest of Mrs. 

Owen.she is completely worn out 
nursing the others.

through Reed’s Earth Cu*-e is sold by the 
following persons itji Annapolis Co.— 
Mrs. J. B. Rice, of jBear River, Capt. { 
John Apt, of Po rt Wade, F. R. 
Troop, of Granvill e Centre, Joseph 
Lloyd, of Bridgetown, Ernest Burke, 

are sojourning at 0f Paradise, Mulhall & Co., Middle- 
ton. If you have ne ver tried my rem-: 
edy, call on either of the above and ! 
get a 14 oz. trial )ox for 10c., 
write me and enclt >se 10c.

Mrs. W. A. Kinney and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fay and child
ren, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hicks and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham and 
Miss Amie Fay 
Hampton.

❖
The other boys have SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Seasonable Goods:ht before the Crown prose- Windscr, Ont., July 6.—By the cap-
four men 
on Mcm-

sizing of a small launch, 
were drowned in the river❖

S. S. Institute meetings are being day. All were from Detroit, except Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cameron, of 
held by the Presbyterian Church in one. The accident was caused by an New ^rk city, Miss Vera B. Collins 
Nova Scotia, convening at Bridge- attempt to change seats. The acci- Miss Isa M. Roney and Mr. William

or

Ladies’ BlousesIf after
you have used it a nd cannot say it

town last Friday afternoon and eve- dent made four widows, and thirteen Fraser of Granville, were the guests has dene you as n uch good as any
of Mrs. Daniel Cronin, Thorne’s $2.00 worth of meficine, write me 
Cove, last week.

We are showing the finest line in the county, every blouse a LEADER, 
three-quarter and long sleeves,ning. The following leading speakers fatherless children.

and I will refund tlpe money.
However, I shall 

al from those wj 
been worth $20.00:

were present: Rev. J. C. Robertson.
B. D., General S. S. Secretary tor A BUSY SEASON 
the. Presbyterian church in Canada.
Rev. A. J. W. Myers, B. D., repre
senting the S. S. committee of the 
Synod
Rev. Hugh M. Upham, B. A., Conve- full quota of visitors 
ner of the S. S. Committee ot tne Large numbers are daily arriving, 
Presbytery of Halifax. The evening and are “locating” at different parts 
»rww»6»*ve was oppn ±o the public.

❖

Prices .50, .75, .95, $ 1.50, $ 1.90, and $2.25.
Ladies’ Hosiery

New lines in Ladies Cotton Hosiery in plain and fancies,
Prices lOcts. to $1.00.

.nt a testimony 
it has

Mrs. Alpheus Marshall of Wey- 
FOR YARMOUTH, mouth, was the guest of her daugh

ter Mrs. Percy Saunders for a few 
All the hotels and pleasure resorts days. She was accompanied by her 

of the Maritime Provinces, in this neighborhood will have their daughter Miss Althea Marshall, ot
this summer. Hawthorne, Mass.

can say 
3 them. 
REED, H. D.N.

IShelburne, N. 8.

: Colonial Theatre
BRIDGETOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hillis, of Ha
ifax, who have been making an auto
mobile trip through the province, 

for and visiting a number of towns be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth, spent 
several days of the past week here, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reed.

Special lines for Girls and Boys in Cotton, Blacks and Tans.of the County. / Markland and Bay 
View Park are largely booked❖ “The Little Darling” £e“-ad^ 2;al?“d •

fine soft Cashmere yarns with Silk heels and toes .... plILc Lu L.
“HOI FPROOF” HOSE for Ladies, in Black, and Tans,6pr.

in a box and a guarantee with every pair 
for 6 months wear without darning. See the Guarantee.

July and August, and the Grand Ho
tel will be, as usual, full to its ca
pacity. The Queen, Oxford, Carvel 

the Lodge and other private and public 
boarding houses, are also well hooked 
up and altogether it looks like a busy 
season.—Telegram.

The Bridgetown and Dalhpusie Tele
phone line went into operation last 
Wednesday, the 7th inst. At present 
there are five telephones on 
line. Toll office at Bartlett Gillis’ on 
the Thorne Road, Capt. J. J. Buck
ler’s, Morse Road, and at Norman 
Buckler’s and Thomas Todd’s, Dal- 
bousie Hill, and at John Anderson's Mr. Roy, Canadian commercial

We arc aw arc o! ic fi.i t that an a-j 
pology is due Bridget)'ovn The itrc goers

!

for the unsteadiness ! f the pictures re-1 
cently shewn at the ( ‘oh.niai The j 
f.mlt is not entirely our- own, lor the i 

The Executive of Annapolis County machine, it," must he remembered, has
Temperance Alliance met in Bridge-

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE.

»> Ladies’ Vests■
been idle ior several 4 months. We are 
improving with ea<

itown on July 2nd. A fair représenta
it >! e v, ami lui) eat Durling Lake. The stock has been agent in Newfoundland, reports that tion was present.

nearly all subscribed by residents of the pulp mills to be1 erected on that devoted to discussing platform for b dore long to reach , iin-. ;<n.
the West Dalhousie section. An ar- island by the Hearst interests, will County Alliance. Several changes

with the cost from ten to fifteen million dol- were made in Platform submitted by
the General Secretary. Before these
can be finally adopted they will come £3^ The Jive d "a/. -d piece will le
before Alliance in Convention. It is given away f*"' Mm. ay evening, July
proposed to call such Convention in 

a Syracuse syndicate has near future and it is hoped that all
line will be added to the Bridgetown purchased another Newfoundland tim- the churches in County, Temperance
circuit, giving subscribers the privi- her area of 250,000 miles and will Societies and others interested in
lege of calling without charge. The erect mills at a cost of three million caU8e of temperance will see to it 5 ccnt and 10 cen': bundles of news-
line will be a boon to this formerly dollars. Mr. Roy reports that Cana- that *they aré presented at that PaPere at MONITO

convention by at least one delegate.

New lines in Ladies’ Summer Vests in sleeveless, short sleeves and 
long sleeves in all the new weaves and all prices.

The meeting was

Entire change 
Saturday.

dpltld.-vs on.evvijr j
rangement has been made 
Nova Scotia Telephone Co., by which lars. The scheme embraces the ex- 
the privileges of the line are extend- ploitation of one of the most valu
ed, making it in effect a branch line able timber areas in Newfoundland, 
of the established system. The new ■ Recently

Sunshades
The finest line we have ever shown, 

and prices lower than ever.
New neat handles, big variety

lift}". Coupons giw.i at every, show.

Wanted
10 Tons of clean white washed WOOL at highest market prices.j.

OFFICE.

JOHN LOCKETT <& SONisolated section, and will cover the dians are losing their boot and shoe 
last section of the county to be ex- t trade in Newfoundland to Americans.1 
tended telephone .privilege. owing to their failure to advertise.

G. L. McCAIN,
Sec.—'Treas. IMMENTMINARD’S L 

DIPHTHERIA.
CURES j

Middleton, N. 8.
I
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Joker’s Corner.Thinning Fruit en TreesTo Prevent rowning
DOMINION ATLANTIC ROYAL SEMI CHINA and intelli- 

ail that are required in
Ladders, step-laddersNow comes the sei son of drowning

RAILWAY
- \ND—

Steam *.hip Lines
—TO

St. John »ia D»eby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

Lg;id ofEvacgsiine“ Boute.

Lakes a|d rivers in the 
until

gent men are 
thinning fruit on the trees. As a gen
eral rule, it is well to take off all 
advisable to leave more than two ap- 
small and deformed apples. It is in

ane!, if the tree be

accidents.
immediate vicinity <jf Detroit 
next fall will afford pleasure to the 
thousands upon thowands

A NEGRO'S PHILOSOPHY.

GREEN and GOLD Mr. W. T. Stead, the great apostle 
of peace, and the man who was most 
instrumental in founding The Hague 
conference, told a good story in a re
cent lecture

W
m

<*>of those £

SHAMROCK DINNER WARE mwho seek their hot weather recrea
tion upon the water. But there will 
be tragedies. Every summer season 
of joy leaves its trail of death.

The rock-the-boat idiot must needs cd to 
his inning; j the adventurous 

canoeist must court death by pad
dling a craft meant only for shaded 
canals into too boisterous waters.

wninrs is the

Xpies together, 
heavily laden, thin to. one.

* on July 7th, last year, I com mène 
thin Greenings, and continued 

« n Holland Pippins, Alexanders and 
When the fall apples i-.re

Given away to cash buyers
Also Sold at These Prices:

to how easily waras
might be stopped. 17/he said.talk sincerely,
“about loving one another, about the 
universal brotherhood of man, and in 

breath they assert that it 
right to burn and maim and kill 

in war. They are not so logical as a 
colored recruit who served in 

Philippines. This young man. at 
of his initial engagement,

“Men
havefioston

Baldwins.
about the site of walnuts, they may 

Thinning Spies before

EACH
20v
SO

EACH
lie Flat Dish,’Sin.

lOin.
12in.
14in.

10 Oat meal Saucers 
Id Coven»! Vegetable Ui-’i,
10 | Sui.ee Tureen and Lauie,
5 J Sugar Howl 

üü Cream Vitehvrs 
30 Howls
25 Hound S^aHcp Dish

Dinner Sets 07 pcs $10 Set.

h
the sameCup and Saucer medium, 

large,
Plato, Bread and Butt.r, 

“ Tea 
“ Break fast 
“ Dinner 
“ Soup 

Fruit Saucer 
Baker, medium size 

“ large sir.»'

Lost Energybe thinned, 
last of July is not recommended, but 
afterwards it may be proceeded with

do. 
d ». 
do.

12 isdo. din
What shluld

no How to prevent<;On and after June 28th, 1909, the 
fr«nip mm Iran» Service on this 
Uailwiv will be a* follow» (Sunday 

* niMtiwdc

Restored by Psychine.
Mr. Geo. Pratt, of Clarkson, Ont., 

says: “ Four years aeo my son wilberi 
was so run down, thin and emaciated, 
that we thought he w as going into a de
cline and feared he would never pul! 
through th ■ severe cold cf the wintei 
months. The boy hid no appetite and 
seemed to have lost all energy and inter- 
es» in life. He was altogether in terribly 
bad shipe. His condition caused us the
gr-FortunaSÿ I procured PSYCHINE 
for him and this soon gave him a new 
lease of life. It is really remar. able how 
rapidiy this splendid medicine brought 
about a change. After taking one or two 
bottles he was hardlv recognizable as the 
same youth. PSYCHINE ctfcc.cd a 
speedy cure an 1 he was soon ao.c to work 
about on the farm ag-in. Tc-day kn is a 
robust young fcliow, ana it anyth-nw, 1s —„ 

■you’d have the than hi* brother*. Ne^inB \v\ theiway_orseems to «1 f ft» -*■ citi.jOv
of knowing that you had 6p<a,( too highly of rfcYCKIKK. it cirtaialy

B*ved o irLÿ auA a i».«ao. Mm.
Prevents the children tak:ng_c Id, wards 

off that t r iblc ma’f.dy La Grip. e and 
complet ly for ifies them against disease. 
It should always te us u for c"!ds, a 
grippe, we ri css, loss of pppctite, etc 
bed to Dr. T. A. bLCCUM, Limited. 
Spa ina Ave.,To on'o. Sold by all drug- 

,d dealers. 50c and $ 1.00.

1v. question.
when he is throw n^uddenly into the

G. W.

» young1) until harvest.
In 1908, this work, on rr.y entire or

chard cf Greenings, Baldwins, Kings. 
Golden Russets. Spies and a few oth
er varieties, effected a uniformity of

that •'acili- 
a method

the7.*» swim?
Jicher at the Y.

naturally taxes 
te problem. He 

tli rough education 
pleasures cn the 
tics for these

water and he can the end90FOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 11.*4 P- m- 
Hlucnose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from YarHicuth, 2.08 p. m. 
Bluenc.se from Halifax, ... 2.29 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Aimnuu !rom Annapolis. ... 7-29 »• m-

Corson, swimming | 
M. C. A., Toronto, 
a keen interest in

hauled before his captain.
at the first fire, did

40 was
17 “ ‘So you ran 

you?’ said 1he captain, scornfully.
«• ‘Yes, eah; an’ h’d ’a’ run sooner, 

if I’d knowed it wuz cornin'.'
“ ‘Have you no regard for your re-

15
size in the ripened crop20 advises a more 

who must have the 
in the matter of ariji 
waters, says the

“Dog-paddling to A 
pays Mr. Corson. "Instead, the great 
plan by which to circumvent death,’’ 
majority of non-swiiqmcrs 
wade beyond their depths,
„K^^t in a canoe or a boat, 
only four things they should not do.

They throw their hands 
high out of the water and endeavor 
to clutch at the air as if at a rope.

this eitilyi them immedi- 
Even a very buovnnt oerson

Sauiiv Boat packing in boxes.tated
certain of adoption in tire near future 
for it is only thus that we will be cn 

the highest market

Tea Set 42 pcs. $5.25 Set.
ONE CENT Green Check given

With every 25 cent Cash purchase
of Dinner Wave. T

oit Free Press, 
iety is the best

putation, Calhoun?
'Mab reputation hain’t nuffin’ to 
sah, ’long side o’ mab life.’

and twirled

aided to receive 
price, and prove 
equal to those 
and Oregon.

By thinning,

Midland Division our boxed apples 
cf British Columbia me

“The captain smiledRedeemable for Cash oil purchase priceof the Midland Divisionleave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
5.15 p. ta.. 

and from Truro at

who are 
do the 

or who

Here was an intelli-his moustache, 
gent young man. He'd talk him over 
to the right point of view.

ihe buds for the fol- 
by theMrs. H. E. BROWN,for Truro at 7.05 a. m., 

and 6.15 a. m.,
6.20 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

arc benefittedlowing year 
nourishment which has not hern usc- 

hy unsalable fruit.
tnin-

should lose your life‘Even if you 
Calhoun.’lessly absorbed 

Proper methods ».* fertilizing, 
ning, spraying, cultivating and prun-

apnles fine

“First: he said.the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

satisfaction 
died for your country.’

“ ‘Wet satisfaction could dat he to
o’ feelin’ itBRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE

WHITE TENNIS SHOES

ing cannot but produce 
enough for the world’s competition.

In thinning ordinary-sized trees, 
which are about two-thirds loaded, a

to fifteen

Of course.
ately.
and his head high oUt of th(, water, 
will sink if he tries to keep his hands 

“Second: They shc^t all the air out 
liable to go straight dowjj and never 

an ! tendering them

sah, when de powerBoston Service me, 
wuz gone?’

“ ‘Then patriotism means nothing
Commencing Monday, June 28, the 

I^oyal Mail S. S. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth, N. 
S., daily (except Sunday) immediate
ly on arrival of Bluenose trains from 

arriving in Boston 
Returning, leaves

could thin from ten
day. In case of an unusual-

man

men to you?’
‘Nuffin’. sah. I wouldn t put mah 

de scales agin any government 
existed, for no government

trees per 
ly large tree being overloaded, a 
would need to spend 
day in removing the small

; a
specific gravity
of their lungs, thuij i°‘reaging their

will rise

life inabout one-half-------FOR
Men and Women

Hard and Soft Rubber Bottoms 
. at.T. SIZES IN STOCK

dat eber 
could replace de loss o’ me.

•« ‘Calhoun, if all soldiers were like 
the world’s governments would

and de-that the drowning ptiKtonnext
Long

Halifax, 
morning.
Wharf, Boston, at 2.00 p. m.

formrd apples.
In breaking the stem, one may use 

the same method as in picking in the 
and avoid injury to the fruit

come up again. It is an error to sr.v 
and sink three times be'ore final»»
disappearing. There i$ a 
encc in the specific gravity 
sens. For instance, inwall my exprd- 

I have found <y.ly one woman

you
all go to pieces.’

ILLUSIONS OF WARvast differ- 
of per-8. S. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sundav except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville. 
calling at Kingsport in both direc
tions.

butt- for the succeeding year. There is
of injuring the

contrary, sab, dey’d last** ‘On <le , War
for ever; for. if all soldiers wuz like j abhor>

e couldn’t neber be no , ^n(j yeb bow sweet
j The sound along the marching street 

Of drum and fife! And I forget 
Wet eyes of widows, and forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul.

little dangervery
fruit buds in thinning, the only dan 
gcr being in the placing of ladders, 

moving about in the

en ce,
who could not float A,thout motion. 
Those persons whos* q make-up is

and whose

me, den 
fightin’.’E. A. COCHRANE i.V

and a person
when he is liable to break the

A TRYING HORSE.? largely muscle and bo^f,
chest, capacity is jj foportionately 
small, will sink out <

” while a fat, round pel 
swim, is liable to ch 
the surface of the wz

St. JOHN and DIGBY i
tree, 
fruit spur*.GRANVILLE STREET. (Exchange.)sight at once: 

jn who cannot 
je to death on 
jr. This latter 
etimes happen

PRINCE the expense ofROYAL MAIL S. S.
RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leave» St. John ....
Arrive» in Digby ....

Leave* Digby eame day after arrivé 
a*i»r«e» train from Halifax.

I found who ;Although
thinning in 1908 averaged 5 cents per 
barrel5 cf fruit harvested, the cost of

reduced, in

summer visitorsOne of the 
was trying a horse, the property of a 
New Hampshire farmer, with a view 

noticed that after

brightWithout a soul—save this

Supplies I Picnic Parties drink
Of heady music, sweet as death; 
And even my peace-abiding feet 

with

.... ... » .45 a. m 
...10.4ft a. ti-

picking and packing was 
not having to pay 
of small and inferior fruit.

over-loaded tree, 
would probably

Will Si to buying him, 
driving a few miles the animal pulled 
very hard, requiring a firm hand and 
constant watching.

circumstance 
to a person in shallcA jypvater after be 
has once taken his f<|ta!'Jroin k°t-
tom. He does not k

for the handling j
the marchingGo marching

street;
For yonder, yonder, goes the fife,

this is just the horse for a lady to ! And what care I for human life!
doubtfully

if not 
produce 

but if

A large. Do you think,bow to getfrom Halifax does 
at Digby with S. S.

Bluenose train 
not connect 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

P. GIFKINS,

Potted and Tinned Meats 
Sovereign Fruit Syrups
Sovereign Lime Juice ___ __
Pickles, Catsups, Chow, etc., 
Fresh Fruits of all kinds 
Christie’s and Moir’s Biscuits 
Moir’s Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Peanut Butter for Sandwiches.

thinned.
about four barrels of firsts.

‘ »nned would very likely yield eight 
~fi more, thus almost double the pro
fit. after paying a man 75 cents for j 
thinning it. My entire crop of eight 
hundred and eighty barrels were nick 
ed and packed for 20 cents per barrel 

the cost of thinning

he drowns 
. iers who

« Vn thesr
his feet down again 
often in sight of , 
think the victim bt>] 

- hases tnv lyWffN*?-' 
death is a rrjk 

“Third: Th»ingl

t stj
he inquireddrive?”

Well ” answered the owner, with an Th<% tears fill rov astonished- eyes^
And my full heart is like to break. 

And yet ’tis all embannered lies,
thoee little drummers

air of great candor, “I must say I 
shouldn’t really want to be husband 

who could drive that

Kentville.
--------  • Onernl HraMar;-------

ilv
cof ailure.

> .n sudden- 
cut wesed makes 
ingiggling hard.

/ out of hip 
ili i l^reatne in 

Dolnot i shout.
Should ai resctier ap- 

^erson, / the im- 
generally will /do cvery-

mind can were 
the *ood inten

tion of the rescuer. He will bind the 
rescuer’s. limbs and endeavlor to climb 
out of the water as khrMi Us possible, 
not considering tbL 
only weight of a pefrson is that por- I
tion of the body whLch is out of the ; Co.. Ont., in Farmers Advocate.

A Bream 
make.of the woman 

horse.”
ha*

ly into the wth 
the fatal miat^ 
thus shaking a 
clothes. Move sloxWv 
through the mouth.

“Fourth:
proach a drowning 
periled one 
thing cf which the huma 
conceive to impede

A RECORD O, it is wickedness to clothe 
Yon hideous grinning thing 

stalks
Hidden in music, like a queen 

That in a garden of glory walks. 
Till good men love the thing they 

loathe!

WHAT HE REMEMBERED.

••An’ ye fell from a window, Jerry? 
How far wuz it ye fell?”

“Tin stories.”
Well, well! That was a great fall. 

And what did ye think on your way j 
down?”

Bevorry, I didn’t think of nothin 
until I oassed th’ fift’ sthory. Thin I 
rem’mherrd 
window sill.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer

and including
handled much cheaper

thatUP than inwas
the previous year.

From this method, adopted for the 
first in 1908, I reached results other
wise unobtainable.

graded seconds.

OF

47 YEARS C. L. PIOOOTT, Queen St. Only 7 per cent.
Prompt Payment of Losses 

and
Contested Claim. 
THE

while 93 per
Art, thou hast many infamies,

But not an infamy like this.
O, snap the fife, and still the drum, 

And show the monster as she is!
—Richard LeGallienne.

cent, ranked as firsts.
Therefore in conclusion, my advice 

to the fruitgrowers of Ontario is to 
thin apples, peaches, and, in fact, all

that the ! fruit where trees or vines are over-
Nortolk

Not One
on theT left me pire

Fresh SeedsAcadia Fire fact ->
loaded.—J. J. Gilbertson, HEI P FOP THfi^F who There is only one method of acquir-

PfAYR STOMACH TROUBLE ing a good handwriting—that Is by 
about twelve never allowing one letter that is not 

bad stomach trouble, and as well written as the writer is capa-
sent to the. post, even 

the recipient be a dearest 
Soon the habit of excessive

1water. After dorf oriu" for
We have in stock a full line of fresh 
Garden Seeds, of the celebrated

STEELE - BRIGGS’ Stock.
ALSO CLEANED BUCKWHEAT FOR SEED

W. D. LOCKETT PROPER TREATMENT FOR
DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOEA.

weigh a pound 
Man; j weigh less than 

It is a h eavy woman who 
ice in the water, 
who will register 
who is being res-

Yery few persons 
in the water, 
nothing.
will register an our 
and a heavy man 
10 ounces. A person 
cue I should lie flat < in his back.

Last week eight fpersons endeavor
ed to cross the Ha 
a rowboat. The bo 
three young 
while the five worn 
These young men kr 
but they didn’t knr 
a non-swimmer.”

years for a ■
soending nearlv five hundred dollars bje 0f being 
for medicine and doctors’ fce=. T our- though 
chased my wife one box of Chamber- ; .
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
which did her so much good that she 
continued to use them and they have 
done her more good - than all of the . fort be relaxed 
medicine I bought before.—SAMUEL j some, of course, a clear, well formed 
BOYER, Folsom. Iowa. This medi- | penmanship is easily taught, for oth- 
cine is for sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A.
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

agent The great mortality from dysen’ery 
ar.d diarrhoea is due to a lack of 

treatment at the first stages 
Chamberlain's Colic

BRIDGETOWN None Better. chum.
neatness and carefulness will becomeproper

of the disease.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a 
reliable and effectual medicine, and 

given in reasonable time will

fixed, and not until then can the ef- 
for a moment. To

It Costs No More millinery when
ckensack river in prevent any dangerous consequences, 
it upset and the 1 It has been in use for many years 

and has always met with unvarying 
success. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
nd REAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Miss Wade can supply the Ladies with everything
in the Hat line.

ers there will never be a time when 
the utmost care can be dispensedTo order early and have your vari-

Don’t be 
who

swam to shore, 
en were drowned, 
icw how to swim, 
w how to rescue

men
«ties reserved for you. 
amongst the disappointed ones 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees.
for Commercial or-

but each year makes it morewith,
difficult to make any definite change 

in one’s chiro-graphy.E. ATLEE. Samples free.ALSO IN STOCK
Headwear, Dresses, Hosiery, etc.Children’s ❖*:•

YARMOUTH A MODEL TOWN.

"mm*6F ALASKA.THE VALUEBEAR
RIVER, N.S. IW. W. WADE, JÊ&OT Father Morriscy’s 

Prescriptions
When the late Sec tarv Seward. 40 The MaritimP Merchant, of Halifax, 

years ago, gave Ru itia $7,000,000 for j jtg Jagt igg1je devotes a considér
ai e Peninsula of A’^iska, lots of the j rMc amount o{ spaCe to the recent 

was crazy to buy , ^ r i,,n
Weak, icy-bcund j Tra(Jc_ uf Yarmouth it has the fol

WXvJpi
tei,
MS*
S#.-.'• • Amw*s

U

1! Yankees thought he
a desolate,

of the Halifax Board o»'true to name, 
chards, our specialty.

8end in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote cm the same.

j;!?®wmj such
i country.

That the $7,000,0
have been curing for 30 years, 
and are curing to-day, all 
the common ailments that 
come to every family. We 
have hundreds of grateful 
letters to prove this.

Father Morriscy’s Rio. 7
tones up the Kidneys, re
moves Uric Acid from the 
blood,and cures Rheumatism.
In tablet form, 50c.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 is 1 most effective and reliable I 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Whooping l 
Cough. A real Lung Tonic. ^

Trial Bfttle, 25c. Regular Size, 50. 
Father Morriscy’s No. 11 liblets relieve and cure Dys- H 

pepsia and all forms of Indigdtiou. Lach tablet v. iil digest y 
1^4 pounds of food. Per box, 50c. g§

Father Morriscy’s No. 26 psitivcly cures Catarrh. A & 
combined treatment—tabletsfor the blood, and a healing É 
salve for the affected parts, 'ablets and salve together, 50c. "

Father Morriscy’s LMmen is a household standby for all 
sorts of aches and pains. Rasant to use—quick to relieve.

Per bottle, 25c.

Chatham, N.B.

lowing to say:—•0 was a goo 6 in- 
realized when we t 
years that have | 

nited States Sen- i 
of purchase, 

a wealth ex-

Thc“Yarmouth was a revelation, 
turn-out of automobiles was amazing 
for they have 55 in this place of only 
8,000 people. A large number of these 

waiting for the party and

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthil! Nurseries

vestment is forcibl 
learn that in the iQREAT BARGAINS [N plIMPS 1

I passed since the 
ate ratified the trejaty 

: Alaska has produc zd 
ceeding $350,000,000, or nearly one I 
hundred per cent, t^er year on the in-

as we are told

* -‘v
Oiliest and Largest in Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

antes were 
if there wasn’t room enough for all.

accommodated the rest.Deep Well Brass Cylinder Stock Pumps 
from $4.00 up.

House Pumps at proportionate prices. 
Now is your chance for a bargain.

The Celebrated Improved Dan Patch 
Washer, patent 1909. The best washer cn 
the market.

; big teams 
The beauty of Yarmouth was an eye- 

l I opener to everyone not familiar with 
the place. Many of the private resi
dences are large and even magnificent 
and all, both large and small, 
neat and pretty and well set. Every 
man, rich or poor, in Yarmouth, has 

and hedges abound

vestment, and yet, 
! “the pick and the 
i barely pin-pricked 

Alaska.”

L
THE MAN WHO WAITS. plow have a» yet 

the surface of
(From the New York Press.) 

Longfellow said: “All things come 
round to him who will but wait. 

Disraeli said1 “Everything comes if 
will only wait.

are

!
' his trim lawn,t I

b man
James R. Keene said: 

and you’ll win out.”
Sherman said: “Hold the fort, for

Flowers, of course, are 
and extensively culti- 

like Yar-

everywhere. 
dearly loved 
vated.
mouth in Nova Scotia. It is an ob
ject lesson to most Haligonians 
landscape gardening. People who are 
interested in town improvement go to

i"Sit tight I
There is no place

I
I am coming.”

Cervantes said: 
shuffle the cards.”

Earl Harcourt said: "Le bon temps 
viendra.” (The good time will come.)

St. Paul said: "But if we hope for 
that we see not, then do we with pa
tience wait for it.”

Daniel said: 
waiteth.”

in
"Patience, and

I this place. We should like to see emu- 
bit icn of Yarmouth become general, 
and to this end should like to make 

town jealous of Yarmouth’s re-

At yot dealer’s.
<3., Ltd.,

51

R. ALLEN CROWE Father Morrisey Medicine
every
putation as a beautiful town.’"Blessed is he that

mmsit
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Zam-Buk heist for these. 
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ve YOU ease

Druggists and Stores everywhere
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GRATEFUL FOR ECZEMA CURETHE BOY WH/ DIDN’T PA88.THE HOME scum may not by any chance settle 
on the white portion.

Add a teaspoon of cream or milk A ead-faced llttlejfellow alts alone in 
when you are creaming butter and 
sugar for cake, and you can do the There's a lump a ising in bis throat,

tears streamitg down his face;
A few drops of alcohol rubbed on He wandered fron, his playmates, for

lie doesn't wa*t to hear
greasy smoke. Their shouts of merry laughter, since 

the world has lost its cheer;

1
Any Sufferer Can Write to Mre. 

O McQilltvary. of N.inton,
Alta., for full Informa

tion

deep disgrace.

them; it will keep them from break
ing, and will also improve the flavor

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. work much more quickly.

A bicycle pump is good for cleaning 
tufted furniture.

the inside of lamp chimneys will re 
all traces of

Bathing the eyes in hot water wi 
often relieve the intense irritation 

by exposure to winds and

There are undoubtedly many frauds 
In the testimonials of medical firms—move

A flannel bag with a little charcoal caused 
makes a good Alter.

Use dissolved borax instead of blu-

iwhen water alone is of no avail. letters written by friends or even em-
Keep a little whisk broom hanging He has sipped thi cup of sorrow, hej ployes of the advertiser. But. on the

has drained tie bitter glass,
cold.

Woollen blankets are best washed In 
warm soapsuds, rinsed in warm wa
ter and hung to dry on a warm, win
dy day.

Always rinse the eggbeater 
using in cold water and it will wash 
without any trouble in the dishwater.

Take a small block of wood

other hand, in some cases the testi-near your toilet table and use it ex 
clusively
and comb every time they are used.

to brush your hair brush And his heart is fairly breaking; munials are thoroughly
he’s the hoy who didn’t pass. gladly offered by prominent citizens.

who are grateful for the cure.

genuine.ing in your rinsing water.
To bleach faded cotton wash in 

boiling cream of tartar water.
All plumbing fixtures must be sep

arately and effectively trapped.
A toolroom should not be over

looked in the planning of a basement.
Piano keys, as well as all ivory ar

ticles, 
hoi.

Such a case is that of Mrs. D. Mc- 
Gillivary, of Nanton, Alberta, who 
cured her two children with D. D. D., 
and is glad to tell others about it. 
She wrote on Heptember 3rd last:

In the apple tree . the robin sings a 
cneery little song,

But he doesn’t seem to hear it, sliow-

TO SIT SERENELY."after

Learn to sit ‘serenely’ if you 
would acquire distinction of manner,’ 
advised the April Grandmother. "It 
may seem an unimportant matter, 
but nevertheless comparatively few 
young girls know how to properly 
seat themselves, look comfortable 
when they are seated or get up grace
fully from a seat. One reason for 
this awkwardness is due to the fact 
that teachers who are not them
selves fastidious in regard to physi
cal poise permit their pupils to rush 
into a class room and fall up< n a 
seat, instead of constraining them to 
enter deliberately and sit down. Af
ter a time the pupil who is permit
ted to assume an unconventional po
sit on when at her desk gets into the 
habit of wriggling nervously from 
one side of her chair to the other, 
sita on one foot or spreads her anc-ea 
widely apart—attitudes which are not 
only uncomfortable but vulgar.

"Many girls look awkward and un
easy when seated because they slide 
onto a chair from its side instead of 
from its front edge and do not allow 
themselves sufficient space to turn in 
when approaching a seat. When ready 
to sit down one foot 1 should be 
slightly in advance of the other, so 
that by pivoting on the toes, bend

ing plainly sotiething’s wrong; 
Comes his faithfu. little spaniel for a 

and bitTof play.
and

"Your letter to hand of recentshould be cleaned with aico cover with a piece of old carpet and
use to rub off range

romp
But the troubled little fellow sternly 

bids him go'away.

date. I must thank you for so kindly 
inquiring about my order 
the child. 1 am glad to say I received 

All alone he site in sorrow, with his ( the three one dollar bottles of D. D.
D. and two cakes of Soap safely, and

of both

when through and also
for pol- using.Use dampened newspaper 

ishing nickel stove trimmings,, 
bing vigorously.

Stained table linen 
into pure boiling water

I Windows should be closed during arub-
! thunderstorm as window glass is one 

should be put of the first possible conductors of 
before put- lightning.

hair a tangled!
\nd his eyes arc'1 red with weeping; am delighted with the result 

he’s the boy wjro didn’t pass. prescription and Soap. The}

mass,
f

Soap is
all that is required to complete the 
treatment. The little boy of two 
vears and a half is to all appearance 

! cured of the dreadful Eczema.

j Use a hot curling iron loosely cov-ting any soap on it.
After greasing the cake tins powder ered with u wet cloth 

and the cakes will velvet bows on a hat
How he hates Itself for tailing, he 

can hear his rfja, mates jeer.
For they’ve lefts ttm with the dul

lards—gone ‘j^‘ad a half a year; |
And lie tried so n<ird to conquer, oh, treated her with D. D. D. 

be tried to dor bis best,
But now he know™ tie’s weaker, yes. great joy. I feel suradtHj a splendid 

and duller then the rest.
He’s ashamed to tell his mother, ror 

he thinks she’ll hate him. too—
The little boy who didn’t pass, who 

tailed of getting through.

to renovate 
by insertingthem with flour, 

come out whole.
Rhubarb makes the best sauce when

same in the loops.
In scrubbing. the kitchen use hot 

water and a little kerosene. The 
secret cf a nice, clean floor lies in 
changing the water often, 

j The resistance of glass jars that re
fuse to open can be overcome by set
ting them top downward in an inch 
or two of hot water.

My baby girl at two months 
brokefljdtW^^toawme rash and 1

and am
perfectly satisfied she is cured to our

with smallit is baked in layers
pieces without peeling.

The most easily digested meats are 
venison, sirloin of 

rabbit and chick .

remedy for all skin diseases and can 
highly recommend it. I will be glad 
to recommend it to any one suffering 
with skin trouble

mutton chops, 
beef, lamb chops,
ens.

One reason why cake falls is that 
the sugar is not dissolved, 
is because too much butter is used.

Prick potatoes before baking, 
that the air can escape.

If any reader of this paper should 
write Mrs. McGillivary, 
that a self-addressed stamped enve
lope be enclosed.

Another When changing the oilcloth on your 
kitchen table place several news- 

so papers underneath it and it will wear 
This will three times as long.

we request

bh, you who boast a laughing eon, 
an-1 speak of him as bright,

And yea who lote a little girl who prescription 
comes'Tt) you at night

For free sample bottle of D. TV D.
write to the D. D. D. 
Department B. M.. 23

Cauliflower should be turned head 
Roll sausages in flour before frying downwards in cooking,

prevent their bursting in the oven.
so that any Laboratory,

With smiling eyes and dancing feet, Jordan 8t., Toronto, 
with honors fçom her school, For sale by all druggists.

whoTurn to that lonely little boy 
thinks he is a fool 

And take him kindly THE SWING.by the hand.

S 9 the dullest ip his class. |
ing the hips and knees the body will tbe QQe j*jj0 most needs love, jocgri are thick with silver threads
swing easily onto the chair. Care 
should be taken to place the hips as 
far toward the back of the seat as it

the boy whif didn't pass.
-------- L-|—*---------------

CLINGING TO HOPE.

My pockets full of gold;
I'd give it all to live again 

The happy days of old 
When over me the orchard trees 

Their blossoms used to fling.
O is possible to get them.

"The girl who sits on the edge of a (By Henry -hristeen Warnack.)
No matter w at betide, let us cling And to and fro I gaily soaredA NEW SCRIPT, in 

standard copper

plate design has 

just been receiv

ed at this office 

for the printing 

of Wedding Sta

tionery and Vis

iting Cards. It is 

pleasing our cus

tomers. Samples 

by mail if you 

cannot call.

C chair and leans far backward is in as 
awkward an attitude as she can pos- to hope. No > *her anchor is as sure, 
sibly assume and one that will not Hope is the s » of our day anl the 
only impel her to cross her knees but star of our trait's despair. It is 
help to injure her spine. She should rain upon the esert and a light up-

woe lost. It is as

In our old swing.

A board and length of rope sufficed 
For saddle and for reins,

Upon the fiery steed I spurred 
O’er distant hills and plains;

On many a long and lonely road 
I made his hcof-beats ring 

While living some enchanted tale 
In the old swing

as

remember that when seated the hips on a way tin
sweet fruit frerh a tree that was tar-must invariably be further back fcha.A dower in a desolate 

ever defeated while 
^ lingering promise of 

With hope in the

and asthe shoulders, otherwise it will be im- ren 
possible to sit erectly, gracefully or place. We af

within us i
e i

comfortably—which, of course, means 
serenely. This attitude 
both feet in their correct position— heart 
squarely upon the floor and pa"L will bring things de=>i

we *À niv
f jdeaje

ver wholly overcome Mv fancy often maje it eeem 
t>yed by the opposi

n'
A boat upon the sea, 

wtiYrlWW <w» Or great ballooe that swiftly sailed
The ether blue ami free.

lu. - fear, yfe, 
n .m Of /

\jmmss
'TOfce I covered f>y the skirts. The conscious

ness that one has small, 
shaped feet is not an excuse 
thrusting them forward, ttDxl in mv which wt ^•

neatb our j?mers

within ourprettily making
for control.

I put a girdle ’round the world 
In one short day of spring,

And spanned the goal from pole to 
pole,

In my old swing.

e ground on 
to sink be- 

pe is the rock 
a stays us and 

îall. When all our 
to fail, so that 
with memories of

younger days every gentlewoman’s
of our salva»ankles were solely a matter of sup

position so far as the public was con- WU1 cot let i us
plans have sV« 

to sit our way is pkveâ
ail we sought and lost, hope gives us

Hope

—New York Press.
I-Ill ❖cerned.

"In a praiseworthy effort 
gracefully a great many girls taxe 
elaborate pains to arrange 
draperies, and consequently their 
pose looks stiff. whereas by simplv 

I seating themselves in the correct raT 
manner and wjth the knees clca» to
gether their skirts—if not too scant vry out "lat we ire unt “ne

1. To clean a bottle: Use ammon
ia. If this will not do the work, al
cohol will.

2. A pinch of soda in cabbage, 
when boiling, will mitigate the odor 
and make the vegetable more digesti
ble.

battle on.tbetr courage, and we
fights with the hilt when the sword 
is broken and so1 long as one small 

from hope’s bright star shall fil
ter through the glo-om we shall never

3. A dash of soda in stewed toma- 
who cannot eat acidI about the hips—will naturally fall In 

graceful folds.
Unless the hands are allowed to 

lie idly on the lap," concluded the 
April Grandmother, "the effort to 
‘sit serenely’ will be unavailing. 
Many girls have a habit of grasping

toes for those 
foods is a wise precaution. I am one

FIRST IMPRESSION.

A pebble at the fountain head may of those unfortunates, and this is my 
change the course of a river; so a discovery, 
first unfavorable impression, produc

ts a soiled collar, a 
muddy boots, frowsy

O or dusting put a 
in your nostrils, 
breathe through 

wash nostrils

When sweeping 
little cold cream 
keep mouth shut, 

down- nose. When through
with warm water. You will wash out

ed, perhaps,
torn glove,

the arms, sides or back of their chair bair, or uncared-for finger nails, has 
of twisting their fingersX or toving turned many a boy and girl 
with some ornament while ether peo- warj who would otherwise have gr.-ne 
pie are talking to them and of em-WEDDING STA

TIONERY and

that youE the dust and germs 
would have swallowed.

have dreamed a11upward. They quay not 
phasizieg their own remarks bv that they were judged and condemned 
•clawing the air’ under the mistaken solely by their appearance. Perhaps 
impression that they are making ges-

❖
Education comes from the mother’s 

and every word spoken withinever told them how much de-

R
no one knee,

theiif being always neattures." pended on of little children tendsthe hearsay
and well "groomed. Perhaps no one toward the (ormation of cbaracter.- 

tcld the boy that he would notVisiting Cards in 

the best standard 

designs constânt- 

ly in stock. An 

invoice of new 

stock of these 

goods just receiv-

A
ever
get a situation In a decent place if 
he wore soiled lfinen, or unblackened

Hosea Ballou.SOME USES FOR KEROSENE OIL.Y A-
A delicious drink may be made from 

strawberries, water, and
or if k i held a cigaretteshoes,

stump in his ft, fers, or kept his cap 
when apply hr for it. Perhaps no 

e girl
km of a rip in her

There are few things about the 
home more helpful to the housekeeper 
than kerosene oil. The oil will re
move ink and fruit stains from cloth
ing w't.hout injuring the fabric. Soak 
the spots in the kerosene and then 
wash them in hot suds. Or, if they 
prove obstinate against this treat 
ment place the garment or stained 
article (if of material that can be 
boiled) in a granite dish. Take a pail 
fui of soft water, half cupful of kero-

crushed
sugar; this also clears the complex
ion, acting on liver and bowels.

on

P that if sheone ever told 
went about heei.
sack, braid hanging from her skirt, BOWEL COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN 
buttons missing rdm her shoes. nrR the little 

a well-
When six months old 

with her collar ebiled and crumpted, daughter of E. N. Dewey,
no one would wa.lt her in a store or known merchant of Agnewx^ille, Va., 
ofHce. had an attack of cholera infantum.

I j*DEEP B.ifATHING.

Pay attentioL o the great import

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy was given and effect
ed a complete cure. This remedy has 
proven very successful in cases ofsene oil and nearly a half bar of soap 

and pour over it. Boil from one to ! aace pf deep brea hmg, that is. of In- bowel complaint in children and when
I flating the lungs1 to their fullest ca given according to the plain printed

withN three hours. This will often take out ■ .
ink stains from table linen when otb ! PUttt- Shallo. brsathin* Is tbs rule, dtractio™' c.c b, ~hed upon

deep breathing the exception; that 1» perfect confidence. When reduced wltti 
why consumption finds such a fertile wat«r and sweetened it is pleasant to 
„ , .. , .. _ take, which is of great importance
field in a large proportion of the peo-, when a mediclne must be given to

young children. For sale by
sumption commences just below the w A BARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 
clavicle (or collar bone), for here is E ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
the portion of the lungs that is less d BEAR rivER DRUG STORE.

T er methods have failed.
Bath tuba, sinks and wash basinsed.

clean easily with a cloth wrung out 
of the oil. In the majority of casespie. con-Nickel-plate on a stove 
may be kept bright by rubbing with 
the oil
piece of soft flannel, 
linoleums
dampened with the oil will look fresh | 
and new.

THE MONITOR PRESS and then polishing with a 
Oilcloths and/

in ordinary breathing. The indi- 
with a pair of healthy lungs i 

might inhale mêlions of tubercle ba
cilli daily with Impunity. Like every 
other organ in (he body, 
become vigorous

used 
vidual

Awiped up with a clothN When we set a close watch upon
ourselves, and see to it that no word
or thought or deed of ours shall hurt 

the lungs one Qf our brethren, we wilt find that 
disuse

Kerosene is good for cleaning the 1 
rubber rollers of the wringer if thev 
have become discolored and covered 
with lint. Dip a cloth—itt' the oil and 
wipe off the rubbers, 
with a dry cloth

EBfflSSk&gfiy bright and clean.—L. K.

G with use; the good will of all men is flooding 
| our lives with ineffable peace.means decay; therefore, to develop

i the lungs, they must be exercised bv 
then wipe it ; deep breathing. Every five minutes of 

and they will be 1 lung exercise daily will work won- I 
riers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE

EVERYWHERE.
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Classified Advertisements
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Honey makes Honey
?

•leap H at

a
monev-ta-taan ad. la our Claaal- 
flad Waal columns. A first 
martaaet la aa sale ae 
and the Mariat la twfee

■ a> •

Wanted Professional Cards
WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BA MUSTEK A Aï < 7’A K Y PUBLIC

Annapolis Ployai
fliDDLETON THUHSDA yEVBJtT 

Office n Butcher» Bock
tir AQtw of the Anna Ocotia Building Society 
Moneu to loan on Real Entait

For Sale
J.J. RITCHIE,k.c.A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 

Paper and small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE. Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Kitchie will continue to attend the 
sittings o£ the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapoli» 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

Nova Scotia Fire
him at Halifax

INSURANCE COMPANY.
lowest rates consistent with safe
ty.

\SICCIRITY EUR POLICY HOLDERS 
00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE.

MANAQER-PRESIDENT,

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

Grand Central fiotei
BRIDGETOWN, NTS:

Centrally *ocate«l in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

MfSample rooms in connection.

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.
Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years' experi
ence in the cities of Boston. Wal
tham, and New York.

3. D. PflCRm Proprietor.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BUILDING MOVER!
I am prepared to move and raise 

al> classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Ra smg and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.
Prompt and satisfactory at teak o* 

given to the collection of claims, an# 
other professional business.

Have had forty year’s experience In 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,
PRICES RIGHT.

W. A. CHUTE
UNION BANK BUILDING.ANNAPOLIS CO 

Telephone 11.
HEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104. Bead of Queen St., Bridgetowm.

Mouey to loan on first-class 
Estate.

Beal
ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
It is uilucky to be kicked on the 

head by a chestnut horse on a Fri- Underta-IrLiag
iWe do undertaking in all it* 

branche»
day.

When picking up a lucky horseshoe
It is Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
take care not to be run over, 
better to go without the horsesho^.

It is unlucay to be the thirteenth 
guest at a dinner table which is laid 
for 12 only. The proper course is to 
wait for an invitation.

I

J H. HICKS 5= SO IT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

Dental Parlours.It is unlucky when traveling by rail 
to be alone in the car with a homi
cidal maniac.

If, at dinner, you upset the claret 
three times it is a sign that you will 
not be asked again. .

If on your wedding day the clergy
man forgets to ask you for his fees, 
you may consider yourself very lucky 
indeed.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

❖
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS IS

THE PRICE OF PEACE. 
The terrible itching and smarting, 

incident to certain skin diseases, is 
almost instantly allayed by applying 
Chamberlain’s Salve. Price, 25 cents. 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE. 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MD
Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tuee- 

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. Repeat it:—"Shiloh's Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

i

■
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Strong and Whitman
’PHONE 32. RUGGLES BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.

ZSSüS&ÎÈ,

WANTED:-Any quantity of tub washed 
Wool at 22c. per pound.

Mrs. M. Charlton, sen and daugh
ter, of Marlboro, Mass., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Messenger.

Sunday services for July I8th - 
Sunday School 2 n. m.. Sermon 3 
p. m. by paster Mr. Mc.Cutcheon. 
graduate of Acama University. B. Y 
P. U. at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Chute, of] the U. S.,rand Mrs. 
Norman i ongkv. Paradise, are visa
ing at the hopia of Deacon Roheri 
Mershfi.ll, Mrs. Lcnglev's fafhr- A. 
veer ho? passed awr.v since Mr. 
Chute was h -re. and nithocs* eight” 
sir venrs c.c ege -is still enjoying good 
health.
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Iport Mate THE MAN WHO WINS. SLOPING THROUGH LIFE.BcarlKtvcr.ofl the ferryraft that was moored 
slip. The raft tipped over and Jordan 
was thrown into the water. The cries 

left Tuesday for cf his playmates attracted the atten
tion of a sailor on a vessel near by Friday last, 

inter-club who jumped in after the boy but was 
unable to find him.

Hnnapotis.Xawrencctown. / rar .
“The man who wins is the man who 

works—
(The Standard, London.)

I Lord George Hamilton (Chairman 
The man who toils while the next of the Poor Law Commission), in a 

man shirks; discussion at the Eighty Club on
Oapt. G. Johnson. The man who stands in his deep dis- “The Poor Law,’’ dealt with the ma

Mrs. Elizabeth Covert and daugh
ter, Mrs. Clark, of Lynn, are visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johns.

Schr. Onward, 
arrived in port from Boston, Sunday, 
making a quick and successful trip.

Mrs. Fannie Barr, of Waltham, 
Mass., and Mrs. Sarah Vlrgie, of 
Asbmont, Mass., are visiting at the 
home of Capt. and Mrs. Herbert ! 
Johnson.

Mrs. F. S. Whitman and Mrs. L. S. !
• Stevens, of Clinton, Conn., and Miss 

Helen Whitman, of Essex, Mass., rre ; 
visiting at the home of Capt. and

Miss Annie Mi arrived home on1Mrs. T. Buckler 
Boston.

The Tennis Club has an 
tournament commencing next week.

Strawberries are quite plentiful and 
prices right.

E. A. Phinney is building a large 
addition to bis house.

Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft have been on 
a short visit to Massachusetts.

Horace Rei-d is remodeling and im
proving his barn and other buildings.

Mrs. S. C. Hall and children are on 
a few weeks visit at Halifax, Truro, 
and Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels. of 
Brockton, Mass.,
C. H. Daniels.

F. M. Whitman is able 
again but not able to resume his du
ties on the road.

Miss Beals is t te guest of Mr. and 
The body was Mrs. George Croe :up.

tress jority report
With his head held high in the deadly sion at some length,

of the recent commie- 
and concluded

found some fifteen minutes after the 
accident occurred

Esq.., went to St.Frank Jones,
and the doctors jobn on Wednesdiy last, 

who were on the scene worked over

of Boston, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Grace Rior
dan.

Mr. William Lynch.
with the following reference to the 
increasing numbers of people who 

slope’’ through life, doing as little 
, as possible for themselves and get
ting as much as possible done for

press—
Yes, he is the man who wins.
“The man who wins is the man who 

knows

Miss Josephine Dunn arrived home 
from Fitchfleld on Tuesday last.

Miss Laura Harris is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fleet and son 
returned home to Lynn on Thursday 
last.

! him for some time before pronounc-
Mr. Charles Whitman is home from ing him dead, 

the Maritime Business College, Hall-1 on Sunday, the 11th, the Rev. H.
D. deBlois, Grand Chaplain, conduct
ed divine service at St. Alban's

fax. The value of pain and the worth of them by others.
ihasMrs. A. B. Gates. Middleton, 

been visiting her brother, Mrs. H. D. 
Ruggles.

• woes—
Who a lesson learns 

who fails
And a moral finds 

wails,
Yes, he is the man who wins.

we have to con-“This is an evilChurch, L'Equille, and subsequently 
buried Capt. George Emmereon, late
ly of Upper Clements, and formerly

Miss Marion Simpson left on Sat- Qf Bear River A large concourse of the guest of Mr.^and Mrs. J. Arthur Mrs Edward Keans, 
urday for a short visit to friends in

from the man tend with, and we must recollect we
with other na-I i are in competition 

in his mournful tions. We are passing through a most.
serious epoch in our national exlst-

Mrs. McLaughlin, of Yarmouth, isare the guests of

people were present. It would be un- Rice. 1 The little ferry boat, “Port Wade,
just not to refer to the willingness of Mr. and Mrs. j. L. Peters, of Dig ig proving herself to be the ‘real 

Miss S. Haliburton. who has been Bear RiVer Lodge A. F. and A. M. to by, were the guet,\i of Mrs. Edmund thing’ that was needed here for so
in New York (or some time, is visit-' do everything in their power on be- Wade on Sunday. many years. She makes the trip

half of their late brother during his Earle Phiqaey went to Halifax across in about twenty minutes
Mr. Lindsay Ralph, of Andover, N. prolonged illness. They did “love in on Moaday to tjjce a course in the

is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Me- deeds’? and not merely in words. A school for milit
large deputation both paid their last 
tribute of regard and fraternal duty 
to the deceased, who leaves a widow 

! and child to mourn the loss of a kind

to be out I ence. Other nations have marched 
from poverty to riches. We are rich. 

Th»- man who wins is the man who Are our accumulated wealth and hah
stays

Yarmouth.

its <ff ease leading to efficiency or in- 
and rocky creasing the ranks of those who are 

incapable of maintaining themselves?
“Germany is striding ahead indus- 4 

trially, and I believe it is due to the 
splendid moral and disciplinary train
ing through which she puts her peo
ple. The quality of her unskilled lab
or under her military system is en
ormously improved. All these moral 
and disciplinary measures are more 
or less lacking in this country.

“Good men are not to be made bv 
a wholesale collection from the Com 

i munity or by transferring the respon- 
t sibility for the children from the head 

among tbe; Df the family and of the individual 
late William Loeffler j tQl the shoulders of the public at

c wi * Probated iarge. Our recent report was based on 
a recognition of this principle. It is 
by the moral regeneration of the in- , 
dividual alone that we cab deal with 
this great question of pauperism 

that her son might That is the only way by which we 
can rehabilitate ourselves and vet rid 
of this terrible cancer o: pauperism 
and unemployment, and it is upon 

, this that we have made our recom
mendations to the public.’’

are looking IApple and root crops
with every Indication of good

ing her mother. In the unsought paths
well,
returns from them this fall.

Capt. J. W. Snow has his pleasure 
boat ’^Geneva’’ inspected and ready 

Mr. W. T. jAoboll arrived from for service on the Annapolis Basin

ways,
And perhaps, who lingers, 

then
To help some failure to rise again. 
And he is the man who wins.’’

—Baltimore News.

training.H.,
Laughlin.

now and
J. B. Jefferson and E. G. Daniels 

have been on a 
Goat Island. A good big time report-

week’s outing at Miss Lyons' left Tuesday for her 
home in Parrsboro to spend tne va-

Boston on Mondej to visit his mo- and river. She is a beauty and equip- 
ther, Mrs. Ge rg* Nicholi. ped with the most modern and up-to-

Mr. Walter Rt 'Ties went to Hall- date machinery
T! Z f^Sool hÔ for*1 military °f 80RRY ,F HER CHILU

and appliances for 
It recom-

ed. cation.
Mrs. Rourke and son. of St. John, 

are the guests of Mrs. Rourke's mo
ther, Mrs. Davis.

Mrs. T. Patton is on a tew weeks’ 
visit to her brother, the Rev. V. E. j 
Harris, Bedford.

husband and father. ' fax on 
course 
drill. '

I. B. Bishop is n ill health. His 
daughter. Miss Clara, returned from 
Massachusetts on Saturday to be 
with him.

❖
INHERITS 11,000,000.i'♦Deep Brooh « It has been said that there was no 

Elder Ruggles will occupy the pul- place here suitable for a Fish Pack- 
pit of the Methodist Church on Sun- ing Firm to locate. This is mlslead- 
day morning during Mr. Phalen's ah

Chicago, July 1.—If Leonard Loef-
Rev. Lew. Wallace and wife and 

Miss Pearl Morse have been guests of 
They are now at Port

fier, six years old, has fallen heir to? 
a fortune

McClelland returned 
prolonged 

at Jamaica

Miss Ruth
. home yesterday from a 

visit with her aunt 
Plains, near Boston.

as the best of accommodations 
can be found near the pier and lail- 
rns<l. David Havden has a two-storv will be sorry. 

Rev. Gilbert and Mrs. Bent, of Sa- building about 25x50 feet end a wharf 
are guests at Pleasant adlohiine- which he will sell of let t

prices.
monev talks Hi a number

of $1,000,000 his mother
of New York, sence.Miss Hammel,

again on her annual visit and is a 
Rev. and Mrs. Hart and family are guest at the Clifton House.

Mrs. Morse.
Lome for a few weeks. It has" been reported 

relatives oflem, Mass., 
View Farm, 
prietress.

Mr. Charles E. Burns, of Warren, 
Pa., who has been spending a few 
weeks in Deep Brook with his niece. 
Mrs. R. W. W. Purdy, is now visiting 

Mrs. F. W. Pickets, Mrs. Abbot and slgter &ir3. John R. Currell, at 
Miss Hazel King were the hostesses 
at the Tennis Tea on Saturday.

and it willr»as ->i
fnund
of other locations. ’Let them come.'

Mrs. S. E. Harris pro- that his will,
this week, bequeaths his entire for
tune, amounting to $1,000,000, to his 
grandson. Leonard, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loeffler, and this 1 
intimation moved Mrs. Loeffler to ex
press the hope 
not inherit riches.

occupying the Methodist parson- Miss Gladys and Mr. Cyril Harrisnow
age. We extend a hearty greeting to ! Qf gan Antonio. Texas, are on a vis- 
them and hope their stay here will be lt to Mayor and Mrs. Owen. Mr. Coleman Anthony is home from e

on a visit to 
Capt. R. I. and Mrs. 1

1
New Bedford, Mass., 
his parents,

1 Anthony.
I Born.—To Mr. and Mrs. John L.
j Nichol, on July 3th, a son. To Mr. 
' and Mrs. Charles Reed, on July 7th, 

a daughter.
j Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bancroft, of 

Round Hill, were |he guests of Mrs. 
Bancroft’s parents 
Obed Miller, over tlunday.

a pleasant one. BO°NautomobileBridgetown-owned
went through our streets on Sunday 
morning at a rapid rate while many 
people were driving to church. Did we Fredericton, 
get that law or not?

A Bridgetown. .

at theGuests are arriving daily 
“Colonial Arms", also at the small-Mrs. A. 9. Murray and children, of 

have arrived to spend 
the summer at Mrs. W. Horsfall s. 1

MYERS.—At Bridgetown, July 7th
to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Myers, a 
daughter.

DURLAND.—At Bridgetown, July \7th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Elias Durland, a 
daughter.

I do not want any son of mine to
declareder bearding houses. Among the lat

ter are Miss Kate McIntosh and Miss
inherit a million dollars," 
Mrs. Loeffler.

The Band Concert last Monday eve
ning was well attended. Those who i Farmer stafl Sussex. N. B.. is spend- 
have not yet come out on Monday big vaCation visiting his mother. tbe past, and were the first arrivals
evenings should do so next week, as M.gg Brovrn, who has been the guest at Mrs. Bums’ new cottage Just corn- 
special features will be added. j ^ Judge and Mrs. Savarv, returned pleted.

Rev. William and Mrs. Brown start- j tQ ber home in Halifax cn Tuesday, 
ed for their new field of labor, River-

on Wednesday

Mr. Carey Davis, of The Maritime m. Peters, of Halifax. who spent
summers with Mrs. Bums

Why?” she was asked.
Because I do not think it does 

child any good to have riches which ! 
he has not earned. If Leonard can 

I get a fortune by working for it the 
t way his grandfather had to do,
| shall be the proudest mother in the 

world, but there is no reason whv he 
should have wealth unless he does 
earn it.

many a
Mr. and Mrs. CONSIDERATION FOR OTHERS.

DIED I j Egotism and selfishness are never 
attributes of the fine positive cfiarac- 
ter.

j They only stand ip the way of that 
what be harmony which we should create tie- 

I don’t want him to get $1,-1 tween ourselves and those we meer. 
000,000 for nothing. That is how j No man should fail to surround 

GOW.— At Bridgewater, July 13th, much I think of money. It spoils ( himself with an atmosphere of har- 
1909, Isabel Hebb Gcw, eldest children and removes the incentive mony and he will do this invariably 
daughter of the late Andrew Gow. for work, and it is work that shapes when he manifests a fine consider

ation for the feelings of other people.

Pleasant View 
nice tennis court 
pervieion of Mr. 
e of her summer

Mrs. S. E. Harrl, 
Farm,
made, under the

was duly“The Glorious Twelfth” :
has hadThe St. John Cricket Clûb plays a celebrated here by the members of L 

scratch team of Annapolis players on O. L. No. 95 on Monday evening by 0 . .
the Garrison grounds here on Friday public meeting addressed by Rev. A Lon'’ ,or tne

Henry A. Carter, pastor of the Bap guests, 
tist Church, who is a very enthusias- | Three American 1 
tic Orangemen. The Lodge attended on Monday from 

clothed in regalia, and at Mr. and Mr.1 
was provided by the who are cntertijN

Idles who arrive) 
Is ton are guests 
iGeorge Croscup’s 
Ig boarders this

l
port, Lunenburg Co., 
last.
meeting was held in the church which 

crowded. A good time was had
music.

LONGLBY.—At Upper Granville, July 
8th. Charles Lengley, aged 93.On Tuesday evening a farewell

“I want mv boy to earn
CHUTE.—At Bridgetown, July 13th. gets.next.

was J. M. Owen, who has been William Avard Chute, aged 58.Mrs.
visiting her uncle, Rev. Carmon Bul
lock, Halifax, returned home on Mon-

Light refreshments,by all.
speeches, etc.,; filled in a pleasant eve- 

Dr. Hall, on behalf of those
and Mrs. day.

in a body, 
special music 
united choirs of Baptist and Anglican season.

ning.
present, presented Mr. HH
Brown with $40 in gold. All will miss i Judge Pelton opened County Court 

only wish is that they here Tuesday. There being no docket
and after hearing motions Court ad
journed.

,otqM
Mr. and bq ')*>] 

A brief description of Mrs. Burns’ Clementsp suwîs

i•1 Esq. a career.
churches. jLson J.ones, of 

Mr. William 
; Mgetrwn.

Milbemy*

them and our 
may at some future time come^again. anew cottage would be as follows:— Jones and1! 1° IV 

Main house and ell both 1 \ stories the guests-wqiaJSo
were 1

❖ HOT wmm QOOKofMr- and Mrs- G- T:..Botiaker; bay window two wtevies. Thoeaday 'F,J“,a.C,'en
former resident* Mgh algo a dormer window to help Rev. JoV66 Jke the f Phalen and

light the chambers. First flat con- children. Æ66 „..one ' Carmen, and
! tains front hall, sitting room, dining Ralph, lefthi^ *"'<wi, Queens Co.,

having spent the past rcc;ni kitchen and large butler's pan- cn Monday-^horse and
his annual \i*it to ^ry Second flat has three bedrooms carriage, orX v-jwef V vacation,

friends here, returned home to Bos- wlth large closets and spacious trunk Mfg Edgar who hjls be*n
A11 ton on Saturday last. or Iinen room. The pians were drawn tfae gucst of Mf Mrs Leafest

About 93 wrote the Provincial Ex- by r. w. W. Purdy who also had j Ruggles le(t fcr Annapolis on Mon
aminations at this station last week, charge of the work of construction [

from the bottom of cellar. which is ! 
of solid concrete, up. Messrs. J. H.
Hicks & Sons, of Bridgetown, sup
plied the finish and stair work, Mr.
George M. Spun- did the mason work 
and the sashes and sihing were made 
at the mill of Mr. C. G. Harris at j

l f oBnutncovc Somerville, Mass., 
of this town, are here on their annu
al vacation.

Mr. Gates, 
i two weeks cm

everOne o! the greatest picnics 
held in the County will come off on 
Wednesday next, July 21st, 
pretty village of Smiths Cove, 
the divisions of Digby County

at the
IFOR

and
haveseveral in Annapolis County

to co operate for the 7 grade XII, 20 grade XI., 37 grade X
27 grade IX, 17 M. P. Q.

I day, where she Will visit her sîster. 
Mrs. deBlois, before returning to her 
home at Regina. LADIES, MEN and BOYSbeen invited

purpose of making the affair a mem
orable one from the standpoint of a The Bent estate was before fhe Pro 
temperance rally. In addition to the bate Court here this week. Court ad- 
picnic features and sports of a highly journed till Monday, 19th, for argu- 
interesting nature, which promise to j ment, 
be keenly contested, there will be an town, was in town attending the 
imposing temperance paflade of divi- same.

On Sunday twenty members 
Keith Lodge (Masonic) went to An
napolis to attend the funeral of the 
late George En^rscn, who was a 
member of Keith Lodge. There was , 
also about thirty of the brethren 
from the Annapolis Lodge in attend
ance.

of

Hats lor ChildrenLadies' Wash Suits
Mr. F. L. Milner, of Bridge- < XVe have an immense range of Children's'

White Duck and
Tv.o lines of La lies' Wash Suit-, coat and 

skirt These are tailored suits,' the lit a d 
finish perfect; colors, Fa vn. Blue, Light Givy 
and Dark Grey stripes; coats loose or .-etui 
fitting.

i 1 ead near, com prising 
Linen Tams- and H ts Straw Hats, Chip 
Hats, Fancy Felt Hals and Caps of every | 
descript» m. !

this place.
❖headed by the Bear Mr. J. Leavitt left for Porto Rico 

Wednesday last. Miss Ethel Leav
en Friday.

upon the progress of temperance, j They have been spending their vaca- 
Supper will be served in the hall for | tion witb tbeir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the small sum of twenty-five cents, ; p. Leavitt, 
and arrangements have been made to j 
feed all the way from five hundred to 
one thousand people. Smiths Cove is 
famed for its beautiful scenery and 
invigorating climate, and another 
thing, that should not be forgotten 
in speaking of the picnic, is the cher
ry crop. Cherries will be at their best 
on the 21st, and the stock in this vi
cinity is the largest and choicest to ; 
be found anywhere. This is the gar
den of the cherry region, a regular ; 
cherry paradise. In the evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, there will be a 
concert in the hall. An excellent pro
gram has been arranged. Local tal
ent will be assisted by a number of 
visiting tourists, among whom are 
some of the leading musicians, in
cluding vocalists, violinists and pian
ists, of the larger centres of the New 
England States and maritime prov
inces. The committee in charge are 
sparing no efforts to make July 21st 
a day long to be remembered in the 
history of Digby County, and every 
resident of the county, who possibly 
can, should plan on coming to Smiths 
Cove for the temperance picnic and 
rally on the 21st of July.

sion members,
River Brass Band. There will also be 
a number of short vigorous speeches itt returned to Halifax

I IparaMrc
«

on

-» Prices $-103 and $5.2b Ladies* Bain CoatsMrs. Gainer and child, of Manitoba 
visited Mrs. D. Freeman last week.

Mrs. E. K. Leonard left on Monday 
to visit friends at Wolfville and Fal
mouth.

Mrs. Gocdspeed gave a four o’clock 
lady f rien is on Monday

Ccruvc Clarence.
Cr>] -r-:, Navy, Brown, Fawn, Grec»’, j

Griv a; ; Dark Grey. Rubberized Sük, Mer- j 
cerizod and Heptonettc Covetings; also plain 
cloths. 1

>

;St. Luke’s Sanctuary Guild intend Mrs. E. G. Hilton, of Kingston, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks.

We are sorry to report Mr. Wm
Sprowl ill Dr. Morse is in atten-V 1ance.

Mrs. Eldon M arshall and children 
are spending a week with friends at 
Karsdale.

Labis’, Line, Drill and Pique Sainsto have, on August 12th, their annu
al Tea and Sale for further improve
ments of St. Luke’s. Certain suggest
ed internal improvements will prob- j 
ably be made in view of the Bicenni- 
al celebration, 1910.

:

I-I'i ig, strapping and embroidered, at. 1 f 
colored, pipings, c'xtra value.

ces SI.60, 1.75, 1.S5, 1.98 
and 3.E5.

j (tea to her 
after-noon. Men's and Boy's Beady to Wear Clothing

iT3 - -
In great variety. Curing Suits, Outing 

Bants, odd pants of every description. Men’s jj 
Suits,

Stewart Leonard is attending the 
Halifax during

a A

Military .school at 
the vacation.

Mr. Fred Freeman of Philadelphia, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Freeman.

The Strawberry Festival on St. 
Luke’s grounds under the patronage 
of the Women’s Auxiliary was a 

in spite of the cool 
The

W. A. had pledged itself fcr $2" for 
missions and they hoped to raise it. 
Fortunately some $62 was cleared.

On Monday, at St. Alban’s, was in
terred by Rev. H. How, Mrs. Thomas 
Forcey, aged 33, who leaves a hus
band and three children. The neigh
bors and relatives from Digby made 
a large group of friends. The many 
floral tributes showed the good will 
of all to one who patiently and hope
fully bore her lingering illness.

'I
S5.75 to 318.75Mrs. Lenora Durling is spending 

a few weeks wi :h her niece, Mrs. Ç. 
S. Balcom.

Mr. Fred Par j after an absenr? 
of .several montt ,in Mass., returned 
home last week.

Lanes' While Blousesgrand success 
weather and few drops of rain. Hals and CapsJust opened, these arc exceptional value; 

made for a $1.7; line but wo- arc selling them 
while they last for

T. D. Ruggles ofMr. and Mrs.
Bridgetown were guests of Mrs. L. C. 
Marshall on Saturday.

In Cloth, Felt, Linen, and Straw Goods.- 
The assortment is too large to innumerate. 
Ca-1 and see them.Mrs. D. B. D'Joiing and son, A. D.

were guests at 
last week.

only SI-25.Mrs. Susan Starratt and grandchild 
Helen Pearson, are spending a few 
weeks at Port Lome.

urling D. D. IS. , 
Sunnyside Cottage” Men's Furnishings
Ralph Starrat;t, of Lynn,

Mr. Roy Durling, of Amh -st, is H. D. Starratt 
spending his vacation wthh his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Durling. Mrs. J. M. y^opley is spending a

few weeks very . pleasantly at Maple 
Grove Cottagtunhe guest cf Deacon 
and Mrs. Hecr^at.lessenger,

The Misses Myrtle and Grace Fos
ter have returned home from Water- 

Reginald Lengley is to be the tea- ville after enjoying a pleasant visit 
cher of the Centre Clarence school with relatives and friends.
Helen Pearson. are spending a few

son of 
is spending a few 

father and brother.
Lacies' Underwear, Whitewcar. Hosiery. 

Glove’. e:c.

Rain Coats, Summer Coats, Ties, Gloves, 
Hose, Suspenders, Boston Garters, Beits, Felt 
Outing Hats, of every color, all prices.

weeks with hi

Mrs. I. Miller c-f Somerville, Mass, 
and Mrs. Warren Marshall of Middle- 
ton are visiting their sister, Mrs. E. 
Burke, Sr.

House Furnishings
Wash Goods / IL’nion and Tapestry Carpet Squares. Straw 

Mattings, Lace Curtains, Lace and Muslin 
Curtain Stuffs, Rugs, Linoleums, and Oil- | 
cloths. Our usual large assortment of Wall 
Papers. Ask to see them.

Cecil Jordan lost hie life by drowp-
Jordan, Dainty Muslins, White Goods, Marnthorn 

Suiting. Motor Suitings. Audersen Ginghams, 
Scotch Zephvrs in plain, stripesand checks, 
Serpentine Crapes, etc. etc.

ing nere on Thursday last, 
who was about eleven years old, was 
in company with several other boys 
of about the same age, playing on a for the coming year.

1 ■Mrs. Ralph Williams returned rrom 
Halifax cn Saturday where she has 
been enjoying a «visit with friends.
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